
On March 26, 2009 the city of Kenner held a grand

opening for Heritage Hall, a landmark at the corner of

Williams Boulevard and Third Street, perched at the

southeast edge of Rivertown’s Heritage Park.

The two-story brick and masonry building was admitted

to the National Register of Historic Places in July 1985.

It was built in 1909 to replace an earlier structure built at

the site in the 1870s. Since then, the location has served

as a residence, general mercantile store, drug store, doc-

tor’s office, post office, motorcycle shop, television stu-

dio and wildlife museum.

The building was closed after Hurricane Katrina when

storm winds damaged the roof and rain waters entered the

building, destroying parts of the first-floor ceilings, walls

and floor. Flooring and some ceilings on the second floor

were also damaged by the storm. All repairs were com-

pleted in late 2008.

The upper floor still serves as the offices and studio of

K-TV 76, Kenner’s community cable television station.

Mary-Sharon Howland, director of Kenner’s

Community Services Department, which operates muse-

ums and the city’s other attractions in Rivertown, said the

building was known for many years as the Block Building

when the mercantile store occupied the site. It has served

as an important focal point as Kenner developed from a

quiet farming community to a modern commercial and

Hard-pressed Kenner Food
Bank trying to raise $3,500
for commercial freezer
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Beautification programs
brighten East, West
Loyola Drives and
Power Boulevard
By ALLAN KATZ

District 5 Councilman Kent

Denapolis said the first phase of the

East and West Loyola Drive beautifica-

tion project was begun with the plant-

ing of 100 new trees along the neutral

grounds. He said plans are also coming

along for tree plantings on Vintage

Drive past Loyola. “The trees will

completely change the appearance of

East and West Loyola Drives and

Vintage Drive as well,” said Denapolis.

“They will definitely add to the quality

of life in these neighborhoods.”

Also underway in District 5 are street

repairs in University City. “University

City had hundreds of homes flooded

during Katrina,” said Denapolis.

“Then, the heavy trucks that came to

pick up the debris just destroyed the

streets. So we’re replacing street pan-

els that have been heavily damaged

and are barely passable. Unfortunately,

a street panel costs $3,500. It’s very

expensive and sometimes when you

put in a new street panel, the city has to

also replace the panel next to it if they

By ALLAN KATZ

Already beset by record requests for

food, the Kenner Food Bank has been

told by Second Harvest that it must

obtain a commercial freezer. Food Bank

officials say the retail cost of a freezer is

about $3,500.

Like the Food Bank, Second Harvest

is a non-profit that provides food to the

Kenner Food Bank which, in turn, is the

agency that actually hands out the free

food to Kenner’s needy. Mary-Sharon

Howland, Kenner’s Director of

Community Services, said the recession

has sent both those who have lost their

jobs to the Food Bank for help as well as

an increasing number of senior citizens

on fixed incomes who can no longer

handle the rising costs of housing, food

and prescriptions.

“Second Harvest had been sending us

frozen foods such as chicken, meats and

turkey but say they can no longer do so

until we meet health requirements to

obtain a commercial freezer,” said

Howland. “We’re now trying to raise the

funds to do so. Considering the demand

that exists we really don’t want to have

to use donations that were given to us to

buy food to purchase the freezer.”
continued on page 30 continued on page 30

continued on page 30

Kenner’s Heritage Hall is now booking events in a city building listed
on the National Register of Historic Places.

Weddings in Kenner’s white country church in
Rivertown can be part of wedding and recep-
tion packages offered by the city.

Photos by Barry Sprague

Rivertown century-old building to become reception facility named Heritage Hall

Mayor Muniz said 2009-10 budget may be $2 million
lower due to recession impact on sales tax revenue
By ALLAN KATZ

The operating budget he will soon

hand to the Kenner City Council may

be about $2 million less than the cur-

rent $61.5 million budget, said

Mayor Ed Muniz.

“This may be the first time in the

city’s modern history that a mayor

has proposed a budget less than the

previous year,” said Muniz. “But

we’ve run into several financial

crunches that cumulatively mean

we’ll probably have fewer dollars to

work with in the coming year than

the current fiscal year.”

Muniz and Chief Financial Officer

Duke McConnell say Kenner sales

tax revenues – which account for

about half of the operating budget –

are down between eight and nine

percent from 2007-08. In addition,

property tax revenues fell off

$600,000 from last fiscal year.

Beyond that, the tax revenues from

the Treasure Chest Casino are slight-

ly down from last year and the Louis

continued on page 30

Kenner emergency plan appears far ahead of other communities
Development of Kenner’s emer-

gency plan for hurricanes, tornados,

nuclear accidents and other natural or

accidental disasters appears to be well

ahead of similar plans for many other

cities around the nation, based on

observations made by local officials at

a pilot emergency management train-

ing session in Washington, D.C., spon-

sored by the National League of Cities.

Kenner Fire Chief John Hellmers

and city emergency plan manager

Emile Lafourcade were among some

60 public officials from around the

nation who took part. They included

city and county council members,

presidents, mayors and administrative

managers. All were guests of the

National League of Cities, which con-

ducted the seminar as part of its ongo-

ing Emergency Management Training

Program in collaboration with the U.S.

Department of Homeland Security and

the International City/County

Management Association.

“After we presented Kenner’s emer-

gency plan to our trainer he advised us

that our city’s plan appears to be far

ahead and much further detailed than

that of other communities, so we were
continued on page 29



ADMISSION
Adults: $6 per show • Children/Seniors: $5 per show

• Multi-show packages available
Children: 2-14 years • Seniors: 60 and over

For group reservations,
please contact Pat: 468-7231

SHOW SCHEDULE SUBJECT TO CHANGE!

Tuesday - Saturday
11:00 AM, 1:00 PM, and 4:00 PM

Find aa ffrenzy oof ffun iin tthis ffast-paced aand
wildly eentertaining llaser llight sshow. WWonder aat
thousands oof ccolorful ddesigns aas tthey ddance
across aa 550-foot ddome tto tthe ttunes oof ssuch
popular aartists aas SShania TTwain, WWill SSmith
and SSting.

Shows: NNoon && 33 pp.m. oon TTuesday -- SSaturday      RRunning ttime: 442 mminutes
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EJGH

Thursday, April 16th

7 - 9 pm

East Jeff erson General Hospital’s 

Conference Center 

$10 per attendee
proceeds benefi t the American Cancer Society

Call HealthFinder to reserve your seat

504.456.5000

Sponsored by: 
Wellness Center 
The Fitness Principle 
Swim’n Sport  
Rouse’s
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Perfect.4
1-800-223-2060  www.Gulfbank.com

MEMBER
FDIC

Interest on a
Checking Account.

.51%

Ask for Interest Checking

4.51% APY* on balances up to $25,000   
 1.01% APY on portion of balance above $25,000.00
0.10% APY on entire balance if qualifiers are not met.

*
APY

O P E N  Y O U R  A C C O U N T  O N L I N E  A T  W W W . G U L F B A N K . C O M

Our new 4.51% Interest Checking account is 
just that...Perfect! 

It pays 4.51% APY, with no monthly service 
charge and refunds your ATM fees 

nationwide**!

*4.51% Annual Percentage Yield (APY) paid on balances up to $25,000 and 1.01% APY on the portion of balances above $25,000 each cycle the qualifications 
are met.  0.10% APY will be paid on the entire balance in any cycle where the requirements are not met.  **ATM fee refunds will be credited to your account 
up to $4.99 per ATM withdrawal each cycle qualifications are met; ATM fees will not be refunded for each cycle qualifications are not met.  Annual Percentage 
Yields (APY) are effective 3/16/2009 and are subject to change without notice.  No minimum balance requirement or service charge.  Available for Personal 
Accounts only.  See Banker for more Details.  Interest Checking Patent Pending by Banc Vue.



As our nation

faces tough eco-

nomic times, it

can become difficult to look at both

sides of the coin- counting the bless-

ings along with the hardships. The

same can be true of our community of

Kenner as well.

I think Kenner is fortunate to have

abundant revenue sources and is a

blessed place when it comes to budg-

eting and the availability of funds. We

are also lucky to have a mayor who

looks at all angles when it comes

watching the city’s money. Ed Muniz

has a history of being a very success-

ful businessman, even during very

hard times such as these.

The mayor – who is one of the

smartest guys about money I’ve cov-

ered in a 45-year newspaper career –

thinks it’s terrible that Kenner relies

on sales taxes for about half of its

operating budget. He says that when

the economy is in trouble, as it is this

year and for the foreseeable future, an

eight or nine percent drop in sales

taxes just tears up the city’s budget.

On the other hand, ever the optimist,

I like to point out that in addition to

revenues from sales, Kenner is fortu-

nate enough to have the revenues from

the Treasure Chest Casino and the

Louis Armstrong New Orleans

International Airport. While some

Kenner residents may have had past

issues with these two entities, at budg-

et time everyone is glad to see those

dollars rolling in.

Even if the 2009-10 operating budg-

et is about $2 million less than the

2008-09 budget, Kenner will still have

enough funds to repair streets made

nasty by potholes, maintain one of the

finest recreation programs of its size in

America, plant hundreds of beautiful

trees on the neutral grounds that will

be truly splendid in 50 years and pro-

vide many other amenities that other

cities in this country only wish they

could afford. And, let it be said, those

sales tax revenues also support excel-

lent police and fire departments.

In the end, there is room to look at

the budget from completely different

points of view. Mayor Muniz laments

the drop in sales taxes ($2 million) and

property taxes ($600,000) and regrets

that his operating budget will be less

than he had hoped. I, on the other

hand, think everyone in Kenner should

be grateful for the opportunity to live

in such a well-financed and well-run

city. Muniz is hell-bent on making

sure every penny is well-spent.

Mayor Muniz says that if he could

turn the clock back around 50 years,

he thinks that Kenner would be better

off financially if property taxes

accounted for a larger percentage of

the operating budget. Of course, there

is always the danger of a housing cri-

sis or a sub-prime mortgage disaster,

but in general property taxes are

indeed a more stable, less volatile tax

source. Muniz understands that it’s

much too late to undo what was done

decades ago. You definitely won’t hear

him advocating higher millages any

time soon. Our system of financing

government is set and it is what it is

and we will have to live with it.

It appears to me that of the four

Kenner mayors I’ve covered since

joining the Kenner Star that Muniz is

one of the best on finances. He enjoys

wrestling with fiscal problems and is

extremely conservative when it comes

to spending the people’s money. And

that is a “win-win” for Kenner, no

matter which side of the coin you pre-

fer.★

From the Editor

Political Review
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Louisiana’s fiscal challenge
By JEFF CROUERE

By ALLAN KATZ

★

W h e n

Governor Jindal

took office in

January of 2008, the state of Louisiana

was enjoying a budget surplus of $1

billion. This allowed legislators to

establish a school voucher program,

cut taxes and spend millions on high-

ways and medical research.

The surplus was fueled by record oil

and gas prices and billions of federal

dollars flowing in to Louisiana to fund

hurricane recovery projects. This year,

while the country is in the midst of an

economic crisis, the financial picture

for Louisiana is much gloomier.

Another contributing factor causing

budget stress is that the price of oil and

gas has plummeted in the past few

months.

Mineral revenues comprise about 17

per cent of the $12 billion state portion

of the budget. Every dollar decline in

the price of oil causes the state to lose

$12 million in revenue. From a high of

$148 dollars per barrel for crude oil,

prices are now hovering around $50 a

barrel, a difference that is severely

impacting Louisiana’s fiscal situation.

The result is that for the first time in

a number of years Louisiana lawmak-

ers will have to make serious cuts to

the state budget. The budget projec-

tions for the upcoming budget year are

bleak. The four-member Revenue

Estimating Conference announced

recently that income for the upcoming

year will be $103 million less than ini-

tially forecasted. When the new budg-

et year begins on July 1, the state is

projected to have $1.3 billion less in

state general fund revenue.

In this fiscal year, there was a sur-

plus of $866 million, which can be

spent in the upcoming regular session

of the legislature. Legislators realize

that this surplus could be the last one

for many years to come. Governor

Jindal would like to see a major por-

tion of the surplus, $300 million,

invested in coastal restoration proj-

ects. He cited the rebuilding of the

coast as a critical need for the state to

address.

The size of the state budget has more

than doubled in the last 13 years, rock-

eting in size from $12 billion in 1996

to approximately $27 billion today.

Most of the increase, approximately

$14 billion or 52 per cent of the total

budget, was especially pronounced in

the post-Katrina period when scores of

recovery related projects were funded

by the federal government.

As Katrina receded from the nation-

al spotlight and the economic crisis

worsened, the federal dollars started to

diminish. In fact, the total budget of

Louisiana decreased during Governor

Jindal’s first year in office due to the

declining federal funding of hurricane

recovery projects. Today, there are

many projects held up in bureaucratic

red tape and there is little federal

appetite for additional Katrina related

federal funding. In the recently passed

$787 billion Economic Recovery Act,

otherwise known as the stimulus bill,

there was no funding for Katrina proj-

ects. Nevertheless, the state is set to

receive $3.8 billion in stimulus funds,

which will be targeted toward infra-

structure improvements, education and

healthcare reimbursements.

The stimulus dollars will not be a

panacea that solves the state’s budget

shortfall. According to David Ray, a

senior budget analyst for the state

Senate Fiscal Services Division, some

of the funds will flow to local govern-

ments and other funds will be ear-

marked for projects like road construc-

tion. Here is a breakdown of how the

stimulus dollars will be allocated:

$1.7 billion for the state’s Medicaid

program

$587 million in education dollars to

help prevent layoffs and cutbacks

$130 million in flexible dollars to

help stave off budget cuts

$455 million for road and bridge

work

$269 million for high-need schools

$197 million for special education

$77 million for transit projects

$72 million for clean and drinking

water projects

$53 million for state and local law

enforcement to hire officers and pur-

chase equipment

★
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Last June, it

made sense to

dedicate unspent

funds for

salaries to sewerage improvements if

the jobs they were for went unfilled

six or more months. At the time we

looked at upgrading a city service

that was largely ignored for many

years, but which desperately needs

improving.

Sewerage is one of those things no

one was comfortable talking about –

unless, of course, it backed up in

your house. Still, no one liked talk-

ing about it, but the matter was defi-

nitely the center of attention in the

mind of the owner whose home was

afflicted by a backup.

It’s the kind of event that is totally

unacceptable in a modern civilized

society. So, when I started the sec-

ond year of my term in office, I

promised to improve the city sewer-

age system by pushing it into the

21st Century.

When the budget was adopted by

Ordinance No. 9699 last June 5, a

section was added that said the

money set aside for jobs that were

unfilled for at least six months,

would be used for sewerage system

improvements.

Kenner needed an estimated $20

million to $40 million for that to

happen and generating that kind of

revenue was not going to be easy. A

new tax was not an option; declining

sales and property tax revenues did

not offer much hope as the Katrina

rebuild period continued to wane.

Borrowing money seemed the most

practical, especially since two bond

issues from a decade ago were

approaching maturity and the rev-

enues used to retire those bonds

would be freed up. But we were still

looking at a tight squeeze.

Using the money set aside from

unfilled jobs made sense at the time

because obtaining funds from a loan

or a bond sale was doable and the

economic recession had not yet hit

the nation and Kenner.

But selling bonds did not appear to

be as attractive as a low interest loan,

which became available from the

state. The possibility of a loan

through the state Department of

Environmental Quality, with an

interest rate at 2.95 percent looked

much more attractive.

We have two bond issues

approaching maturity. Both are paid

for from general revenues. One,

issued in 2000 for $9 million, ends

later his year. That issue covered the

cost of consolidating the city’s sew-

erage treatment plants, helped pay

for construction of the planetarium

in Rivertown and retired an outstand-

ing previous debt. The second bond

issue came in 2001 for $1.5 million

for the purchase of various parcels of

property for city projects. That bond

issue will mature next year.

Since that money is already used

for retiring debt, it makes sense to

use it for future debt for sewerage

system improvements. Just a few

weeks ago, the DEQ announced that

it will loan Kenner the sewerage

improvement funds at an interest rate

of 0.95 percent. This makes the low

cost loan program especially attrac-

tive and gives us the opportunity of

covering the cost almost exclusively

from the money dedicated to the old

bond issues.

This means we should be able to

rescind the dedication of unused

money for the unfilled jobs to cover

whatever revenue shortfalls that

result from the current recession.

What we’ll have is some breathing

room that will allow some alterna-

tives in developing the operating

budget for 2009-2010.

A proposed ordinance, Summary

No. 10,797, was submitted March 19

to amend last year’s budget ordi-

nance and to remove the mandate to

spend the money on sewerage

improvements, because the money

will be needed for revenue shortfalls.

I hope the proposed ordinance is

adopted by the City Council when it

comes up on its meeting agenda

April 2.★

Mayor Muniz can be reached at
468-7240.
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Government
Budget flexibility needed for the shortfalls
By ED MUNIZ, Kenner Mayor

Unique Gifts • Free Gift Wrapping • Saints & LSU Gifts • Wall Paintings

701 W. Esplanade, Suite B, Kenner

469-4118

Madison/Avery Jewelry • Fleur de Lis Gifts • Baby Gifts • Circle  E  Candles

intoSp
ring

701 W. Esplanade Avenue 

465-9590
Since 1985

Georgy's Salon Spa
Spring Hair Color Now

Blonde,  Brunette or Red

New clients 2200%%
off

Existing clients 15% off
expires 5/31/09

Our certified colorist can give you 
a new look for spring

View all of our hair color services at 
georgyssalonspa.com

Georgy's, the Color Place To Be

Open Tuesday through Friday 10 - 7, Saturday 9 - 4
Visit us at www.georgyssalonspa.com

★

It’s a tragic

occurrence when a

newborn child is

abandoned and left

to weather the elements alone, possibly fac-

ing death. Some parents see no other way

out of an unplanned pregnancy, panic, and

then resort to discarding or abandoning the

child once he or she is born. However, there

are options for unplanned pregnancies no

matter what the situation may be. Every life

counts and it’s important to see to it that our

newborns are taken care of.

The Louisiana “Safe Haven Law” allows

a parent to anonymously relinquish his or

her child up to 31-days old with no threat of

prosecution. The law was enacted in 2000

after a series of high-profile infant abandon-

ment cases across the country prompted the

Louisiana Legislature to combat the prob-

lem. Since 2004, eight children have been

safely relinquished under the law.

In order for the parent not to face criminal

charges, he or she must follow certain

guidelines of the law. The infant must be

handed over to an individual working at a

designated emergency care facility.

Approved designated emergency care facil-

ities include licensed hospitals in Louisiana,

public health units, emergency medical

service providers, medical clinics, fire sta-

tions, police stations, pregnancy crisis cen-

ters and child advocacy centers. Also, the

baby cannot be left unattended and must

show no signs of abuse or neglect. The par-

ent does not have to give any information,

but can call 1-800-CHILDREN to receive

more information on parental rights and to

give information about the infant’s med-

ical/genetic history if they choose to do so.

Once an infant is relinquished to a person

at a designated emergency care facility, the

child is given a medical assessment and

treated if necessary. A representative of the

care facility will notify the Department of

Social Services/Office of Community

Services. The state will then begin legal

proceedings to obtain custody and free the

child for adoption. A parent has 30 days

from the time of relinquishment to see about

reclaiming parental rights.

For more information, you can call 1-

800-CHILDREN (244-5373), the Jefferson

Parish East Office of Community Services

at 736-7001, or check out

www.LouisianaSafeHaven.com. Your local

Office of Community Services can assist

with an unplanned pregnancy and offer

counseling services.★

Chief Caraway can be reached by email
at kpd@kenner.la.us. Visit the Kenner
Police Department website at www.kenner-

pd.com.

What you need to know about
the Louisiana “Safe Haven Law”
By STEVE CARAWAY, Kenner Police Chief
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Government
Kenner’s Community
Development Department offers
many services to citizens
By ARLEETA TERRELL

The Community Development

Department is the city agency that assists

Kenner families, its youth and non-

English speaking citizens by providing

citizens and neighborhoods with federal,

state and local resources which address a

wide range of unique community

improvements, including housing and

social services. The department receives

and administers grants from the U.S.

Department of Housing and Urban

Development, the Community

Development Block Grant program,

HOME Investment Partnership Program,

U.S. Department of Justice and the state

office of community services which

offers Emergency Shelter Grant funds.

These state and federal grants provide

funding to complement local dollars and

assists the city in its efforts to provide

needed programs and services.

The department offers services and pro-

grams at three community resource cen-

ters strategically located throughout

Kenner. The resource centers are the

Arthur P. Clay Complex at 200 Decatur

Street, the Hispanic Resource Center at

4312 Florida Avenue and the Martin

Luther King Center at 1042 31st Street.

Each center provides a varied group of

services to our youth, elderly and non-

English speaking citizens. Programs and

services offered include free GED and

English as a second language (ESL)

classes in collaboration with the Jefferson

Parish School System and an after-school

tutoring and homework assistance pro-

gram in collaboration with the Council on

Alcohol and Drug Abuse.

The after-school program, in its

eleventh year of operation, is currently

offered at the MLK community resource

center and the Hispanic resource center.

On average 50 youth attend the program

daily being helped with school work,

which significantly improves their aca-

demic performance and increases their

self-esteem. They are taught by certified

teachers and paraprofessionals.

Participants are educated in computer

training and are instructed and assisted in

math, spelling, reading, social studies and

English. The program is designed as a

safe-haven for youth during those critical

hours after school and keeps them off the

streets. Operated in cooperation with

CADA, the Council on Alcohol and Drug

Abuse, participants receive weekly drug

prevention sessions. Students in second

through eighth grade can enroll.

To find out if openingd are available,

call the MLK center at 466-0697 or the

Hispanic Resource center at 469-2570.

ESL – English as a Second Language is

an educational program offered in collab-

oration with Jefferson Parish Adult

Education. Classes are held Monday

through Thursday. Two class sessions are

scheduled daily for persons who literally

speak no English. The classes are offered

year-round with a slightly shorter sched-

ule during the summer months. The pro-

gram not only teaches non-speaking

English people the English language, it

also shows newcomers the way to acquire

a new culture by becoming bicultural.

This program is open to the public and

assists people of many different national-

ities, both youth and adult. It is a known

fact that there are many people living in

the United States who have been here for

many years who have had a hard time

assimilating to a new way of life. This

program assists them with this transition.

On average 36 people attend classes daily.

Many reach the maximum proficiency

levels for this program and obtain jobs,

achieve citizenship skills, register to vote,

obtain a GED and more.

Is your child lacking a home computer?

The M.L.K. Community resource center

has an  Internet equipped computer lab

open to adults and children in the com-

munity during the hours the center is

open, excluding the after-school youth

program hours on Monday through

Thursdays from 3:30 p.m. until 6:30 p.m.

Persons interested in using the computer

lab must call in advance to reserve a com-

puter. Sessions are limited to two hours

each. During the summer months when

school is out, students use the computers

to complete summer reading assignments,

etc. The resource center and computer lab

helps to keep area community kids occu-

pied, off the street and out of trouble. To

contact the MLK center call 466-0697.

Are you looking for a place to have a

bridal shower or party? The Martin

Luther King Community Resource

Center has a large spacious meeting room

with a capacity of 300 people, a commer-

cial kitchen and off-street parking. It is

often rented for baby showers, bridal

showers, weddings, receptions and

anniversary celebrations.

Applications are currently being

accepted for the Housing Assistance

Program. This program is made possible

by funds awarded to the city from the

CDBG and state ESG grants designed to

assist eligible Kenner residents facing

eviction and becoming homeless.

Financial aid toward rent and mortgage

payment assistance is provided. The

applicant must not have received any

prior assistance from Community

★

Relationships aren't 
disposable. We have 
customers who have 
been coming to us for 
35 years...because of 
something we have 
earned - their trust.
Through experience,
knowledge and a true 
to the handshake promise 
to find a solution, our 
customers count on us
for honest, expert advice.
It's a promise our 
customers can count on.
Today, and well down 
the road.

Autoomatic 
Trransmissionn, IInc.

Dennis 
Automottive

2220 Airline Drive,
Kenner

466-1381

Family owned and 
operated since 1976

Parts wear out but 
relationships don’t!

Clark W. Dennis, Noreen D. Fonte, Mark J. Fonte, Keith C. Dennis

continued on page 8
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The Louisiana Highway

Safety Commission has

awarded Kenner’s Clerk of

Court a grant of almost

$170,000 to upgrade the han-

dling and tracking of traffic

cases that go before city

magistrates (mayor’s court)

and prosecutors. Chuck

Miller, liaison officer with

the commission, said the goal

of the project, which is 100

percent funded by the com-

mission, is to make the traf-

fic ticket system and the

court records system com-

puter driven, paperless as

well as instantly-available to

police and all court officials,

regardless of where a case is

in the process.

“It will cut down on the

cost of handling and repro-

ducing case records, provide

for speedier dispositions and

save time,” Miller said.

Kenner’s Clerk of Court

Director, Meg Casler, said

that when the new computer-

ized system is in place, the

city will save costs for labor,

paper and paper-related sup-

plies. “Employees who must

currently handle paper tick-

ets, receipts, case folders and

so on will be freed up to

spend time better managing

the department,” Casler said.

She said that instead of

chasing paper, they can con-

centrate on the problem cases

that often just sit idle.

Dispositions will come

quicker and the court can

realize a higher percentage of

fees than are now collected.

Michael Foley, whose firm,

Digicomm Systems, is cus-

tom designing the computer

software, said plans call for

the software to streamline

court processes and integrate

them with linked data from

the magistrate court, the

Kenner Police Department,

the Jefferson Parish Sheriff’s

Office and, ultimately, the

state.

Miller said that the grant

award is the first for a

mayor’s court in the state

and, when complete, the

court management system

can serve as a model for

other cities and parishes

around Louisiana.

Miller said the grant was

awarded to Kenner by the

Louisiana Traffic Records

Coordinating Committee and

its partnership with the

Louisiana Department of

Transportation and

Development, the highway

safety commission and LSU.

The money came from

Section 408 of the National

Highway Transportation

Safety Act. New computer

equipment is expected to cost

$29,536 and custom pro-

gramming another $140,000.

Foley said software design

is expected to be complete at

the end of September and

conversion of the court sys-

tem and its records by the

end of December. After con-

version of court records to

the new system, all data will

be transmitted electronically

to the state department of

motor vehicles in Baton

Rouge.

Following installation of

the computer software, it will

be regularly maintained in-

house by the city’s

Information Technology

Department.★

COMPLETE
PEST & TERMITE CONTROL

4400 Wabash Street, Metairie, LA 70001
(504) 888-4941

Fax (504) 888-8120

Government
Kenner receives grant to upgrade court system to speed up traffic
ticket processing

Free "Kids Safety and Health Fair" to be

held again at the Kenner Pavilion

★

Community★

The second annual free

“Kids Safety and Health

Fair,” hosted by the Square

and Compass Lodge 417 of

the Free and Accepted

Masons will be Saturday,

April 4 from 11:00 a.m. to

3:00 p.m. It will be held at

the Kenner Pavilion located

at the corner of Vintage and

Loyola Drives. The event,

which drew over 2,000 peo-

ple last year, will offer free

food, drinks, music, Shriner

clowns and prize drawings.

Exhibitors include the

Kenner Police Department

along with K-9 police dogs, a

Kenner Fire Department

Smoke House demonstration

and fire trucks, the FBI, East

Jefferson Hospital, Tulane

Medical Center, Chateau

Veterinary Hospital,

Jefferson Parish Animal

Shelter and the Rick Weems

School of Martial Arts along

with Entergy presenting

demonstrations on the dan-

gers of electricity.★

SABELLA’S
PLUMBING

Repairs • Drain Cleaning
Hot Water Heaters

•
Residential Repairs

Servicing Metairie & Kenner

SMALL JOBS

818-0007
Sammy Sabella
Licensed Master Plumber

Owner/Operated
Over 25 Years

The Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton

Men’s Club will hold its annual

golf tournament on April 27 at

the Chateau Golf and Country

Club. A putting contest from

11:00 a.m. to noon starts off the

tournament. Tee time is 12:30

p.m. 

Lunch will be provided prior

to the shotgun start and refresh-

ments will be available on the

course. An award party with

food and drinks will be held

from 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.,

when prizes will be awarded in

several categories.

The entry fee is $100 per

golfer and includes green fees,

cart, lunch, refreshments and the

awards party. Hole sponsorships

are available for $100. Eagle

sponsorships are available for

$600 and include all the benefits

of a hole sponsorship plus green

fees for four players, four putting

contest entries, two carts, a com-

pany name on the tournament

sponsor board and preferred

seating at the awards party.

A new 2009 Nissan Frontier

sponsored by Premier Nissan is

the featured prize for the hole-in-

one contest.

For further details, call event

chairman Ray Scullin at 466

9119, 858 7399 or email

rscullin@cox.net. The registra-

tion deadline is Saturday, April

18, 2009.★

Annual SEAS Men’s Club golf tournament in April

Development during the past 12

months nor from any other

social service agency including

Jeff Cap (Dorothy B. Watson

Center) and Associated

Catholic Charities, etc. The

applicant must be able to pay 25

percent of the amount past due

on their mortgage or rent with

program assistance limited to

75 percent. The program is

designed for low-income fami-

lies but those who are already

recipients of rent subsidy pro-

grams such as Section 8,

DeHAP, etc. are ineligible. For

an application please call or stop

by the MLK Center or Hispanic

Resource Center.★

Kenner Community Develop-
ment Director Arleeta Terrell
can be reached at 468-7588 or
aterrell@kenner.la.us.

Community Development
(continued from page 7)

SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE

KENNER ST★R
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Outpatient Diagnostic Imaging In Kenner

The Ochsner Kenner Diagnostic and Therapy Center Offers  
Quality Outpatient Diagnostic Imaging Close To Home.

 

Patients will receive:

Schedule your Diagnostic Imaging test today! 

Call us at 504-712-2800

 70065

Medical Center – Kenner

TM

© 2009 Ochsner Health System (ochsner.org) is a non-profit, academic, multi-specialty, healthcare delivery system dedicated to patient care, research and education.
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O f t e n

d u r i n g

h o m e

inspections squeaky floors are

encountered on the second

floors in older homes.

Squeaking occurs both with

sub-flooring underneath carpet

and with traditional wood floor-

ing. The most common cause is

movement of the edges of the

wood over the shank of the fas-

teners, usually nails. The floor

assembly, essentially a taut

drumhead, amplifies any small

vibration.

So, what creates opportuni-

ties for these squeaks? It can be

as simple as a careless moment

driving a single nail. However,

more commonly it has to do

with general inattention to

moisture protection during con-

struction. Wet wood edges

swell. As they dry out and

shrink, they become loose on

their fasteners. And as fibrous

materials dry, they are more

prone to vibration. The good

news is that, absent evidence of

other problems, a few squeaks

are seldom an indication of a

structural concern. There are

fairly simple remedial repairs

that can be performed to allevi-

ate squeaking.

Traditional hardwood strip

flooring is the most susceptible

to developing a case of the

squeaks, but all types of floor-

ing can make annoying noises.

The first step with hardwood

floors is to sprinkle baby pow-

der or baking soda over the

squeaky floorboards and work

it into the seams. This will

lubricate the wood and should

keep the floorboards from rub-

bing together and squeaking. If

that doesn’t stop the noise,

you’ll have to silence the

cranky creak another way.

If the floor is over a crawl

space, you can go below to

make the repairs. Start by hav-

ing someone walk across the

floor while you listen from

below. When you hear a

squeak, have the person above

rap on the floor so you can pin-

point the exact spot. Next, take

a thin wood shim and coat it

with carpenter’s glue. Gently

tap the shim into the space

between the joist and subfloor.

Don't drive it in too far because

you will raise the flooring. You

just want to fill the gap above

the joist and take out any “give”

in the floor. For additional sup-

port, drive a 1 1/4-inch drywall

screw at an angle up through

the joist and shim and into the

subfloor.

When you can’t get access to

the floor joists from below, your

only choice is to make the

repairs from above. If the floors

are carpeted, the best way to

solve the problem is to pull the

carpet back. This will allow you

to find the squeaks and repair

the problem. After pulling the

carpet back remove any staples

in the padding using a screw-

driver. Try not to damage the

padding so you can staple it

back down using a hammer sta-

pler. Next examine the floor

boards where you are making

repairs and drive additional

screws in the subfloor six inch-

es apart. You can work from

one corner to the next replacing

the carpet as you go along. This

method is time consuming but

should fix the problem. Of

course you can do the repair

without removing the carpet.

The trick, however, is to silence

the squeaks without damaging

the finished floor. Fortunately,

there are two fastening systems,

both manufactured by O’Berry

Enterprises, Inc. that can do just

that. Their Squeeeeek No More

Kit (about $30) can be used on

carpeting laid over a wood sub-

floor. The kit consists of a

screwdriver bit, pilot screw to

help you locate joists, depth-

control fixture and 250 special-

ly designed breakaway screws.

First, locate the joist nearest the

squeak. Stand the depth-control

fixture on the carpet directly

over the joist. After wrapping

transparent tape around one of

the screws to prevent it from

catching on the carpet strands,

drive it through the fixture.

Remove the fixture, tip it side-

ways and insert the screw head

into the slot in the top of the fix-

ture. Rock the fixture side to

side until the screw head snaps

off below the surface of the sub-

floor. Set the three-legged

depth-control fixture over a

joist then drive in one of the

special Squeeeek No More

screws. Be sure to wrap the

screw with the transparent tape

provided so it doesn’t snag the

carpet fibers. The depth-control

fixture doubles as a snap-off

tool. Insert the screw head into

the slot then rock the fixture

back and forth until the screw

breaks off below the surface.

For squeaking hardwood

flooring, O’Berry makes a

product called Counter-Snap.

The process is simple. Locate

the squeak and bore a 3/32-

inch-diameter pilot hole

through the flooring. It isn’t

necessary to hit a joist below.

Set the Counter-Snap’s depth-

control fixture over the pilot

hole. Drive the screw down

until it bottoms out and auto-

matically snaps off. Fill the

pilot hole with tinted wood

putty. Allow it to dry and then

lightly sand the spot. A crayon-

type putty stick can also be used

to blend in color.★

Dan Dormady, P.E. is a
licensed professional engineer
and licensed home inspector
and the president of Criterium-
Dormady Engineers, a locally
owned consulting engineering
firm specializing in residential
and commercial building
inspection services. Dormady
can be reached at 456-6999,
P.O. Box 113565 Metairie, LA
70011-3565, or at criteriumdor-

mady@cox.net. Criterium-
Dormady Engineers’ website is
www.criterium-dormady.com.

Home
Fixing squeaky floors
By DAN DORMADY

★

Community★

Ochsner Home Health

Was recently rated in the top 25% of home health agencies
nationally for excellence in quality patient care.

Is also ranked number 1 in the state and number 13
in the country for their re-hospitalization rates.

Is accredited by The Joint Commission.

Has recently moved to the Ochsner Medical Center-Kenner
building and provides nurses, physical, occupational

and speechtherapists as well as social workers
and aides covering a 50 mile radius.

Is bringing Ochsner’s Excellence HOME.

200 West Esplanade Avenue
Suite 601
Kenner, LA 70065
842-5585

Call Ron Hampton for details

Retirement Planning Associates
800-569-2902

Your Income Account Value will double in the first 10 years 
& quadruple in the first 20 years Guaranteed.

Will the assets you’ve accumulated
last through retirement?

Retirement Planning Associates introduces
IInnccoommee EEddggee PPlluuss

IMMEDIATE Bonus on Deposits AND

GUARANTEED  Income Account Growth

A participant of the Better Business Bureau CARE program. 

10%
7.2%

The office of Jefferson

Parish Sheriff Newell

Normand is offering an

informative and educational

program to educate the citizens

of Jefferson Parish about the

operation and responsibilities

of the sheriff’s office. The pro-

gram, a 15 hour block of

instruction, is designed to give

citizens knowledge of about

how the sheriff’s office oper-

ates, their policies, procedures,

programs and challenges.

Attendees will be introduced

to the sheriff’s staff and will

learn about their responsibili-

ties, enforcement efforts and

trends in law enforcement.

They will also explore several

current topics such as criminal

investigations, CSI-crime

scene, evidence collection and

crime prevention and be able

to participate in an optional

ride along with deputies.

The program is free and

scheduled to start on April 7,

2009. It consists of six weekly

meetings of two and a half

hours at night. Graduates will

receive a certificate and

become eligible to be a mem-

ber of the JPSO Citizen’s

Academy Alumni Association.

Classes will be held at the

JPSO Training Academy in

Harvey and at various other

facilities.

Citizens at least 21 years of

age, with no serious criminal

history and who live in

Jefferson Parish, are encour-

aged to attend. Civic and busi-

ness leaders, Neighborhood

Watch members and anyone

interested in making the com-

munity a better place to live are

invited to attend.

For information contact

Steven LaChute, civic and

business liaison for the

Jefferson Parish Sheriff’s

Office at 363-5705.★

Jefferson Parish Citizens Police Academy
offered to citizens
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Entergy Corporation, the electric utility

for Kenner, informed the city earlier this

week that the city and private electricity

customers in Kenner should see lower

electricity bills in March 2009, thanks to

lower natural gas prices.

Entergy said its Louisiana customers

who use 1,000 kilowatt-hours of electrici-

ty or less can expect to see a power bill of

less than $100 for the third straight month.

A customer using 1,000 kilowatt-hours

of electricity will receive a bill of about

$91.46 in March, the utility company said

in a news release. “That’s nearly $50 lower

than last August’s costs of $140.16 for

1,000 kilowatt-hours and reflects a drop of

34.7 percent,” the release said.

“This lower fuel cost means that an

average customer spends less than $5 in a

24-hour period for electricity. Almost half

of that amount reflects the cost of fuel

(such as natural gas) that is used to make

electricity and the energy from power pur-

chased from the market. It shows up on

bills as the fuel adjustment charge and is

passed on at cost to customers with no

profit to Entergy.”

“We know how difficult the current

economy is for our customers, and the fact

that fuel prices are still well below their

peak levels of last summer is good news,”

Renae Conley, president and chief execu-

tive officer of Entergy Louisiana, was

quoted as saying in the release. “We are

very pleased that we can continue to pass

this savings on to our customers.”

Entergy said natural gas prices rose sud-

denly throughout the spring and summer

of 2008, peaking at a cost of more than

$13.50 per MMBtu (one thousand British

thermal units) in July. At the beginning of

January, however, natural gas prices had

dropped to $6.16 per MMBtu. Fuel prices

from January are reflected in March elec-

tricity bills. The lower fuel costs mean that

the fuel adjustment portion of customers’

electricity bills is lower.

Conley said additional good news for

customers is that fuel prices have contin-

ued to remain low. At the beginning of

March, natural gas prices were $4.07 per

MMBtu.

She said natural gas is used to power

many of the plants that generate electricity

for Entergy Louisiana customers. Entergy

does not earn a profit on fuel costs. Fuel

costs are passed on to customers at cost

through the fuel adjustment charge, dollar-

for-dollar, and are audited periodically by

the Louisiana Public Service Commission

to ensure that utilities do not pay more than

necessary for the fuel that is needed.

Entergy said even though lower natural

gas prices are good news, customers are

encouraged to continue to take steps to

lower their electricity use. The price of nat-

ural gas and other fuels shows up on a cus-

tomer’s bill as part of the fuel adjustment

charge, which is calculated from the price

of the fuel used to generate electricity and

the amount of power that a customer uses

each month. As customers reduce their

monthly usage, Entergy said, their fuel

adjustment charge – and their total bill –

goes down.

Entergy’s Louisiana utility companies

serve more than one million customers

through the operating companies Entergy

Louisiana, LLC and Entergy Gulf States

Louisiana, L.L.C. With operations in

southern, central and northeastern

Louisiana, the companies are part of

Entergy Corporation’s electric system

serving 2.7 million customers in

Louisiana, Arkansas, Mississippi and

Texas.★

By ALLAN KATZ

Voters in eight Kenner precincts will be
able to go to the polls on Saturday, April 4
to choose a judge to represent the First
District, Section 2, Division C, on the
state Court of Appeals for the Fifth
Circuit. The two candidates are June
Berry Darensburg and Marc E. Johnson.
The Kenner precincts are K-13B, K-21,
K-22, K-23, K-24, K-26, K-31 and K-33.

In addition, all Jefferson Parish voters
are being asked to renew two millages
that fund the Jefferson Transit System.
There will be two parish-wide proposi-
tions on the ballot. These will appear on
ballots in all Kenner precincts.

One proposition would renew the mill-
age to provide “fixed route service” and
the other proposition would fund the
Mobility Impaired Transportation Service
(MITS) that provides curb-to-curb service
for persons with disabilities. Both transit
services comply with the federal
Americans with Disabilities Act.

“These are not new taxes or a tax
increase, but renewals of transit millages
approved by Jefferson Parish voters in
1989 and 1999,” said Jefferson Parish
President Aaron Broussard. “Together,
these two millages provide three mills
that can only be used to support mass
transit in Jefferson Parish. One mill sup-
ports the MITS program and the other
two mills fund fixed route bus service.”

Parish officials say that even if voters in
Jefferson approve the millage renewals,
there are likely to be cutbacks in transit
service in 2010 because rising costs of
transit exceed the revenues generated by
the three mills.

April 4 Election 
Parishwide Propositions 
Actual Ballot Language

Proposition No. 1
Summary: Authority to continue to levy

and collect not exceeding 1 mill property
tax for 10 years, beginning in 2009 in the

Parish of Jefferson, State of Louisiana for
acquiring, constructing, improving, pro-
viding, maintaining or operating the
Parish Public Transportation System for
the exclusive benefit of the mobility
impaired, the physically disadvantaged
and the elderly in said Parish; the estimat-
ed amount reasonably expected to be col-
lected from the levy of the tax for one
year is $2,400,000.00.

Shall the Parish of Jefferson, State of
Louisiana be authorized to levy and col-
lect a tax not to exceed one (1) mill on all
property subject to taxation in said Parish
for a period of ten (10) years, beginning
with the year 2009, with the estimated
amount reasonably expected to be collect-
ed form the levy of the tax for one year
being $2,400,000.00, for the purpose of
acquiring, constructing, improving, pro-
viding, maintaining and operating the
Parish Public Transportation System for
the exclusive benefit of the mobility
impaired, the physically disadvantaged
and the elderly in said Parish?

Proposition No. 2
Summary: Authority to continue to

levy and collect not exceeding 2 mills
property tax for 10 years, beginning in
2009 in the Parish of Jefferson, State of
Louisiana for acquiring, constructing,
improving, providing, maintaining or
operating the Parish Public
Transportation System; the estimated
amount reasonably expected to be col-
lected from the levy of the tax for one
year is $4,800,000.00.

Shall the Parish of Jefferson, State of
Louisiana be authorized to levy and col-
lect a tax not to exceed two (2) mills on
all property subject to taxation in said
Parish for a period of ten (10) years,
beginning with the year 2009, with the
estimated amount reasonably expected to
be collected from the levy of the tax for
one year being $4,800,000.00, for the
purpose of acquiring, constructing,
improving, providing, maintaining and
operating the Parish Public
Transportation System?★

Community
Jefferson Parish seeks voter renewal of two millages to support
transit system, some Kenner voters will vote for appeals judge

Entergy customers in Kenner continue to see lower bills

★
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The acromio-

clavicular (AC)

joint located on

top of the shoulder is commonly

injured in athletes and active individu-

als. The superficial position of the AC

joint just beneath the skin makes the

joint susceptible to direct trauma. The

most common mechanism of injury

involves a fall onto the top of the shoul-

der. The AC joint is comprised of the

articulation between the end of the

clavicle (collarbone) and the acromion

(part of the shoulder blade).

Diagnosis of an AC joint injury is

made by a careful history, physical

examination and plain radiographs (x-

rays). Patients commonly report a his-

tory of fall onto the top of the shoulder

with the arm at their side. A direct trau-

ma or force to the top of the shoulder is

another common mechanism of injury.

Physical examination may show

swelling and bruising to the top of the

shoulder. Tenderness to palpation is

present at the AC joint. Shoulder range

of motion may be restricted secondary

to pain. A visible deformity is present

in higher grade injuries with the end of

the clavicle dislocated completely from

the acromion. Plain radiographs allow

confirmation of injury to the AC joint

as well as show amount and direction

of displacement of the clavicle from

the acromion. AC joint injuries are

classified as types I through VI based

on the magnitude and direction of dis-

placement of the clavicle from the

acromion.

Treatment of AC joint injuries is dic-

tated by the type of injury. Types I and

II are injuries with minimal displace-

ment and are treated conservatively

with a short period of immobilization

followed by early shoulder range of

motion, strengthening and gradual

return to activity. Types IV, V and VI

are complete AC joint dislocations in

the posterior (to the back), superior (to

the top) and inferior (to the bottom)

directions respectively. These types of

AC joint injuries are usually treated

with surgery to reduce and stabilize the

AC joint to its anatomic position.

Treatment of type III injuries (disloca-

tion superiorly but with less displace-

ment than type V) is a subject of

debate. Some physicians recommend

early surgery, especially for high level

throwing athletes. For most patients an

initial trial of nonoperative treatment is

recommended. Surgical treatment may

be necessary in some patients with con-

tinued pain following conservative

treatment. In order to properly diag-

nose and treat AC joint injuries, an

evaluation by an orthopedic surgeon is

recommended.★

Thomas R. Lyons M.D. is a board
certified orthopedic surgeon practicing
at the Orthopedic Center for Sports
Medicine located at 671 West
Esplanade Avenue in Kenner and in
Metairie at 4921 Airline Drive. The
Orthopedic Center is a multi-specialty
center dedicated to complete muscu-
loskeletal care with focused expertise
in shoulder and knee care. For addi-
tional information call 467-5900.

Health
Shoulder acromioclavicular joint injuries common in athletes
By THOMAS R. LYONS, M.D.

★

You’ve heard

that cardiovascu-

lar exercise is

good for the heart, but what about

your brain? Can exercise actually

make you smarter? 

There’s no research to prove that

exercise increases your IQ. But, there

is mounting evidence that regular aer-

obic exercise can delay, perhaps even

reverse, the decline of age-related

brain disorders.

Diseases such as Alzheimer’s and

dementia can be slowed with regular

aerobic activity, according to a study

at the University of Kansas Medical

Center. Evidence shows that patients

in the early stages of Alzheimer’s,

who exercise on a habitual basis,

have less brain deterioration in those

areas associated with memory than

non-exercisers. The exercises that

produce these brain-empowering

results are aerobic in nature – those

that increase the heart rate – such as

jogging, dancing or stair climbing.

Recommendations are a minimum

of 30 minutes of aerobic-style physi-

cal exercise on most days of the

week. Here are some suggestions for

you to try.

Step it up – Take a walk around

your neighborhood. Every five min-

utes, increase your pace to an easy

jog or very fast stride for about one

minute, then return to the walk. It’s a

great way to elevate your heart rate.

Jump jivin’ – Sign-up for a class at

a local dance studio or parks and

recreation facility. Whether you want

to try salsa, square dancing or learn

the Texas two-step, dancing will give

you the aerobic level of fitness that

you need to keep those neurons

pumping.

Take a dip – Want something with

less impact? Try swimming or water

aerobics. The water provides resist-

ance, which will make you work

harder, but you won’t experience any

pressure on your joints.

Ready, set, cycle – You know the

old saying, “It’s just like riding a

bike!” So, how long has it been since

you’ve saddled up on a two-wheeler?

Cycling is another way to get an aer-

obic workout without the pounding

impact of running or jumping.

Join in – Try a group fitness class to

jump-start your cardiovascular work-

out regimen. Check out your area

offerings of dance aerobics, step aer-

obics or kickboxing classes. Your fit-

ness instructor will put together a

class that includes an aerobic segment

of heart-healthy (and brain-healthy)

fitness routines.

Boost your brain power – train
your brain to stay young! Start
today.★

Yvette Dussouy, for over 15 years
has owned and operated the Kenner
Jazzercise Fitness Center, which has
recently moved to a new location,
4228 Williams Boulevard. A certified
instructor for over 18 years, Dussouy
has been awarded Pacesetter Elite
status by Jazzercise, Inc. for the past
ten years. Dussouy can be reached at
464-4600 or jazspot@aol.com. The
Kenner Jazzercise Center has classes
early morning, morning, afternoon,
evenings and weekends – some
include childcare. This class schedule
includes classes for the overweight
through the very fit. For the complete
schedule visit www.jazzercise.com.

Fitness
Exercise boosts brain power
By YVETTE DUSSOUY

★

June 1st – June 26th

9:00 AM to 3:00 PM

Ages 33 tto 112

• Youth Fitness  • Cheerleading 

• Tumbling • Arts/Crafts 

• Outdoor Play • Hip Hop              

• Jazz • Twirling and more…..  

SUMMER   DANCE   REGISTER   NOW!

2401 Veterans Memorial Blvd.

Kenner, LA 70062 • (504) 466-5856 

Attention Adults & Teens:

Zumba Fitness 
is here!

Visit our website for class schedule.

www.cdadance.com

Join Us For An Event—
We Invite Your Membership.

THE KENNER PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS
ASSOCIATION’S (KPBA)

MEETING WILL BE HELD

TUESDAY, APRIL 21, 2009
Speaker: Referral Institute's Eddie Esposito, networking expert.

Call 962-3930 to make luncheon reservations
Networking begins at 11:30 a.m. • Lunch at noon.

Messina’s Catering
2717 Williams Blvd.

K E N N E R

Professional Business
Association

Founded in 1985

A Community Based
Networking Organization

For Men and Women

www.kpba.biz
Info: 962-3930



By ALLAN KATZ

Jim Melchers is a Kenner attorney who is an expert on wills, estate planning

and successions. He is also frequently consulted on business law. But what

frustrates him the most is the reluctance of thousands of his clients, friends and

neighbors to write a will or engage in estate planning.

“After all these years, I should be used to it and philosophical about it,” he

says. “But I have seen so often at first hand the devastation that is caused when

someone dies without a will or with a will that has not been reviewed in years.

Families can be shattered, individual relationships smashed and, too often, with

results that were not what the deceased intended at all. I know from experience

that friends of mine who should have written wills will tell me they’ll get

around to it eventually. Unfortunately, eventually is sometimes too late.”

Melchers is a columnist for the Kenner Star who writes each month about

wills, successions and estate planning.

“Another frustration for me is folks who think that they’ll just write their will

without any professional help,” says Melchers. “The problem is that they don’t

know the law, they often don’t know the format for a last will and testament

required by the law and they frequently don’t know that the law requires that a

statutory will be witnessed and notarized. All too often, wills prepared without

legal assistance aren’t worth the paper they’re written on. That leads to more

personal devastation for those left behind who feel betrayed.”

Another frequent problem is wills that were written years ago and have been

not reviewed since being originally prepared. “I send my clients for whom we

do successions and estate planning a note every three years reminding them that

this is a good time to review their plans, that situations frequently change and

their finances may have undergone changes,” says Melchers. “If you wrote a

will 10 years ago, there are probably provisions in it that you don’t precisely

remember today. Estate planning isn’t a one-time thing. It needs to be con-

stantly updated and reviewed.”

Melchers says clients have come to him who have been misinformed about

Louisiana law by their non-lawyer friends. “Books could be written on com-

mon-law marriages in Louisiana and the commonly-held misconception that

they have the same legal status as sanctioned marriages,” he says. “Much time

each year is spent straightening out the family disasters that occur when a com-

mon-law spouse discovers that she can’t inherit the house where she and the

deceased have been living for many years unless she has the benefit of a will

that specifically leaves the home to her.”

Another interesting facet of Melchers’ practice is

that he encourages individuals with special needs and

disabilities to seek legal advice in their successions

and estate planning. “Those with special needs and dis-

abilities should have special needs trusts set up in

order to enhance their quality of life and to supplement

Medicaid, SSI and other governmental programs,” said

Melchers. “I am happy and honored to be able to help

them by preparing these specialized trusts.” Melchers

can be reached at 467-1092. His office is located at 909

West Esplanade.★
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St. Jerome
Knights of Columbus

Lenten Seafood Dinners

Fish Plates
Shrimp Plates
Combo Plates

Stuffed Crab Plates

Crawfish Pasta
Crawfish Kickers

Hush Puppies
Seafood Gumbo

Shrimp Creole
Phone-in Orders • Visa/Mastercard Accepted

3310 Florida Ave. • Kenner, LA 70065 • 504-469-6736

April 3, 10, & 24, May 29, June 19, July 17,Aug. 14,
Sept. 18, Oct. 30, Nov. 11 • 11am-8pm

4200 Williams Blvd.
465-1312

7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Monday - Friday

www.scottystireauto.com

Tires • Alignments • Balancing • Oil Changes
Shocks • Air Conditioner Work • Struts
Brake Service • Batteries • Belts • Hoses 

Tune-Ups CV Joints • Fuel Injection Cleaning

$$2255
SSttiimmuulluuss
CChheecckk
Present this stimulus check
and receive $25 towards any
tire & wheel purchase, service, 
maintenance or repair purchase
of $100 or more.

Offer expires April 30, 2009. With this coupon only. Please present coupon with order. 
May not be combined with any other offer or discount. One coupon per visit. Not redeemable for cash.

Have you written a will? How about estate planning? Stop procrastinating!
★

James L. Melchers law firm is located at 909 W. Esplanade Boulevard near the 
corner of Chateau Boulevard.

Photo by Eric Miller

Jim Melchers

Business



By ALLAN KATZ

With the American economy in temporary shambles, just about everyone is scram-

bling to get good advice that will see them through the nation’s financial crisis.

That’s why many individuals and families are turning to experienced financial advi-

sors like John Prevost, a 30-year financial advisor and first vice president of invest-

ments at Wachovia Securities, a division of Wells Fargo.

Prevost, who is a Kenner resident, a graduate of Holy Cross High School and the

University of New Orleans, has spent a career helping his clients enhance their finan-

cial holdings and prepare for a comfortable retirement.

Now, like everyone else, Prevost is helping his clients weather the storm, make

good decisions that preserve their assets and set them on the

trail of making long-term investments at a time when there

are bargains to be found in the stock market.

“The most important thing is that I’m one of those

American optimists who have faith in the greatness of this

country,” says Prevost. “I know that while things are scary

right now, we are a tough, resilient, creative and innovative

people who will fight our way through this and regain the

prosperity that our nation has enjoyed for most of its exis-

tence.”

He is telling his clients that this is a time to pay off their

debts, cut their expenses, tear up their credit cards and live

as frugally as possible.

Prevost notes that investments in the stock market have historically been the best

way to build wealth in America. But for those clients who think the stock market is

too scary a place for them right now, Prevost said there are a medley of low-risk, low-

yield investments that allow families and individuals to stay in the market with min-

imal risk.

For those who are in a position to take some risks, Prevost said there are long-term

strategies that include purchases of blue-chip stocks in companies that, despite the

economic downturn, are doing well and have established niches in their marketplaces.

“The first thing is to be calm,” says Prevost. “None of us can make good decisions

in a panic. That’s why it’s important to get a grip on your finances. In these times, you

don’t need those credit cards. Reduce your debts. Take a deep breath. Knowledge

comes first. What Benjamin Franklin said 230 years ago is still true, ‘An investment

in knowledge pays the best interest.’”

Prevost says the advantage of consulting experienced advisors such as him is that

they have spent a career helping hundreds of families and individuals shape invest-

ment strategies in good times and bad. “No one shoe fits everyone,” he says. “Every

situation is unique. You and your neighbor may live in the same neighborhood but

your individual financial situations are different and each requires a plan that suits

you. There is going to be light at the end of the tunnel. Our country is going to emerge

from this stronger than ever. We are a hard-working, resourceful people whose par-

ents and grandparents battled their way through the Great Depression and World War

II. We need to have confidence in ourselves, seek professional advice from people

who have excellent credentials and prepare to make some temporary sacrifices. That’s

what Americans have always done. The formula is going to work again this time.”

John Prevost can be reached at 834-2663. Wachovia Securities is located on the

18th floor at 111 Veterans Boulevard.★

June 1st – June 26th

9:00 AM to 3:00 PM

Ages 33 tto 112

• Youth Fitness  • Cheerleading 

• Tumbling • Arts/Crafts 

• Outdoor Play • Hip Hop              

• Jazz • Twirling and more…..  

SUMMER   DANCE   REGISTER   NOW!

2401 Veterans Memorial Blvd.

Kenner, LA 70062 • (504) 466-5856 

Attention Adults & Teens:

Zumba Fitness 
is here!

Visit our website for class schedule.

www.cdadance.com
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TWO GREAT LOCATIONS IN KENNER

3501 Chateau Blvd. • 465-9444 701 W. Esplanade • 461-9819

Drive ThruNow Open

Open 7 Days • Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

NEW MENUITEMS!
Call Ahead for

To Go Orders! LLEENNTT 
SSPPEECCIIAALLSS
Crawfish Omelette, Crawfish Wrap,

Crawfish Quesadilla, Fried Crawfish Salad

Fried Shrimp Caesar Salad

Buffalo Oyster Poboy and many, many more.

Catfish Platter, Catfish Poboy, Shrimp Platter, Shrimp Poboy

Catch of the Day Special – Every Friday

MMeellcchheerrss LLaaww FFiirrmm
909 West Esplanade Ave., Suite 206, Kenner, LA  70065

(504) 467-1092
www.melcherslawfirm.com

WWiillllss  TTrruussttss
SSuucccceessssiioonnss
BBuussiinneessss LLaaww

PPeerrssoonnaall IInnjjuurryy
Over 30 years experience

MLF

James L. Melchers, Attorney-At-Law

Business
Whether you’re thinking long-term or short-term, an experienced financial

advisor like John Prevost can help you through the recession

★

John Prevost

Fiscal challenge
(continued from page 5)

$27 million for homelessness pre-

vention

$16 million for the Head Start pro-

gram

On March 13, Governor Jindal made

his budget recommendation for the

upcoming fiscal year, which included a

10 percent reduction in spending. The

governor proposed eliminating 1,400

jobs and cutting the health department

by five percent, state colleges by eight

percent and the education department

by three percent. The governor’s plan

also identified about $950 million in

federal stimulus money that will be

used in this budget with the remainder

scheduled for the next fiscal year. The

federal dollars will be used to mitigate

spending cuts in health care and higher

education.

The Louisiana Legislature begins

their session on April 27. Legislators

will have an opportunity to revise these

budget projections before final

approval. Look for some legislators to

propose tapping the state’s “rainy day”

fund or the economic development

mega-projects fund as a way to lessen

the impact of the budget cuts and

reduce the political damage from the

latest fiscal challenge facing our

state.★

Jeff Crouere is a native of New
Orleans and his Louisiana based tele-
vision program, “Ringside Politics,”
airs at 7:30 p.m. on Fridays and at
10:00 p.m. Sundays on PBS television
station WLAE-TV, Channel 32, and
from 7:00 a.m. until 11:00 a.m. on
radio station WGSO 990 AM in New
Orleans and the north shore. Crouere
is a political analyst for WGNO-TV
ABC26. Visit Crouere’s website at
www.ringsidepolitics.com or email
Crouere at jeff@ringsidepolitics.com.



When you hear
the name Patti
LaBelle, you think

music luminary, the R&B soul
singer/songwriter, a platinum recording
artist and a pair of number one songs in
“If Only You Knew,” and “On My
Own.” You think of the Bluebelles. You
can now add New Orleans and profes-
sional football to her resume.

Actually, LaBelle has been involved in
the pro football business since 2003 with
the LaBelle Community Football
Football League or LCFL. She put her
name and money behind the semi-pro
league which is designed as a chance for
those who have not had the opportunity
to play in the NFL, CFL, Arena League
or any other professional football league
as a means to continue playing and per-
haps be seen by the highest level teams.

As a result, players in the LCFL are not
paid. They play for the love of the game.
The league has been designed with other
development tenets outside of football as
part of the plan. LaBelle’s mission state-
ment is that the league is a community
outreach stressing career and skill devel-
opment but also to highlight financial lit-
eracy and discipline. Education is a focal
point of what she has created. The LCFL
is a non-profit 501C3 organization.

In 2009, the LCFL is expanding to
include New Orleans as part of a six-
team Southern Division. Fortunately,
New Orleans already had a team in
place. The New Orleans Storm had
played for a couple of years previously
as a semi-pro team as a member of the
North American Football League
(NAFL). In 2007, the Storm won the
national title in their first season. Due to
their success, they were invited to join
the LaBelle Community Football
League, largely due to the success they
enjoyed under head coach and team
owner Fred Washington.

Upon gaining membership in the
LCFL, Washington and the Storm made
a wise move, enlisting former New
Orleans Saints Pro Bowl player Tyrone
Hughes to join the fold. Hughes was
originally asked to become a part of the
executive team and to raise money for
the team. While he will do some fund-
raising, Hughes will lend his consider-
able knowledge of the game to the field,
itself. Washington has tapped Hughes to
be his offensive coordinator.

A New Orleans native and former head
football coach at Phoenix High School,
Hughes recently returned to his home-
town after spending time working in the
Dallas area. He is happy to be home. “I
always wanted to return here. This is
home,” said Hughes. Tyrone was a prep
star at St. Augustine High School and a
collegiate star at Nebraska. He was a ter-
rific kick returner for the Saints and

reached the Pro Bowl in 1993. He had a
six-year NFL career, including four years
with the Saints and a season each with
the Chicago Bears and Dallas Cowboys.
Tyrone feels that the LCFL has a real
opportunity to continue to grow national-
ly and to succeed here in New Orleans.
“With the shutdown of the American
Football League, the Gridiron League
and even Arena League (One) not play-
ing this year, there is a chance to grow
this product,” he said. “This league will
be around for the long haul. It has
already been in existence for six years
and we are expanding.”

Other teams in the new Southern
Division include the Birmingham
Wildfire, The Pensacola Lightning, the
Georgia Generals, the Georgia Tigers
and the Port City Monarchs. A 10-game
schedule, including five home games and
five road games will begin on Saturday,
June 27 while Hughes says the first home
game would likely be on Saturday, July
4. “We are planning to play at Tad
Gormley Stadium but we are waiting on
the new field turf to be put in. If it is not
in on time, we would play at Behrman
Stadium (Algiers) until Gormley is
ready,” said Hughes. All games would be
played at 7:00 p.m.

While the game is styled after the
NFL, the LCFL is not a league that will
compete with the NFL. “We hope to
develop talent that the NFL would want,”
said Hughes.

In all, the league will have 32 teams
around the nation. There are three divi-
sions, including the Western Conference,
the Eastern Conference and the new
Southern Conference.

The Storm conducted a pair of tryouts
in late March which garnered lots of par-
ticipants. There was a fund-raiser on
March 27 as well and things are proceed-
ing solidly, according to Hughes:
“People like the message, what we are
trying to do with this team in how we are
married to the entire metro area. This
isn’t just for New Orleans. It’s for
Metairie, Kenner, the Northshore, the
River Parishes, St. Bernard, everyone.
We want everyone to get involved.
That’s what is great about this. Regular
people can become part of this. It is not
about being rich though we like those
folks, too,” said Hughes.

Consistent with the theme of commu-
nity outreach, the Storm expect to keep
ticket pricing family-friendly. “It will
likely cost $10 for adults and $3 for chil-
dren. We want you to be able to take the
whole family to our games,” said
Hughes.

The Storm is the latest in a line of
minor league football ventures in the
metropolitan area. There was the New
Orleans Blue Knights. The Kenner
Knights were around for some time. The

Kenner Chiefs provided an opportunity
as well. The Storm, in “Jefferson’s”
lingo, are “movin’ on up.”

If you would like more information on
the Storm, go to their website at
www.lastormfootball.org. The league
website is www.lcfl.org. While this enter-
prise is not likely to take the metropolitan
area by, if you’ll pardon the pun,
“storm,” this version of the Storm could
find a niche with LaBelle and Hughes
putting their names on the brand.
LaBelle sang about New Orleans in

“Lady Marmalade.” Now, she hopes her
league’s newest investment will produce
another hit for her.★

Ken Trahan serves as sports director of
WGSO 990 AM/WGSO.com and is pres-
ident and general manager of newor-
leans.com Sports. Trahan is the also the
general manager and chairman of the
board of the Saints Hall of Fame
Museum in the Louisiana Superdome,
and runs the Life Resources Sports
Ministry.

www.hairstylesunlimitedinc.com 
Thinning hair experts since 1977

464-5949   Florida Ave.    464-5949
Open Monday - SaturdayFull Wigs from

$4995

BEAUTIFUL HAIR

Grow it: We’ve been cutting, coloring and
styling Kenner’s fashion conscious for over
30 years.

Buy it: We have the most beautiful selection
of alternative hair found anywhere. We trim,
alter and style your new “do” right here.

Monthly or daily hair attachments, wig, extensions

Hair StylesUnlimited
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2201 West Napoleon at Williams Blvd., Kenner  

• 24 hour access  
• climate/non-climate controlled  
• video surveillence  
• onsite management  
• high & dry  
• we accept your deliveries
• hurricane wind rated
• 140,000 square feet
• state-of-the-art construction
• commercial inventory & materials storage
• household goods  
• business records
• classic & vintage car storage

www.bigeasyselfstorage.com

“WE STORE IT ALL”
WE WILL BEAT ANYONE’S PRICE!  CALL US TODAY!

446688--33447744

Labelle absorbs Storm into LCFL

Sports★

By KEN TRAHAN
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2266 YYeeaarrss 
EExxppeerriieennccee

BByy AAppppooiinnttmment 99 aa.m. –– 7 pp.m. MMon.  –– Sat.
IINNFFAANNTTSS TTOO TTEEEENNSS  ••   SSPPEECCIIAALL  KKIIDDSS  WWEELLCCOOMMEE

4232 Williams Blvd. Suite 102 •  464-0624

712-3557

Amanda’s

Hair color, 
extensions,
makeup and

razor cut
Performed by

Melody Neff
Solorzano

Salon Le Coiffure, LLC

Amanda

Victoria A.M. Smith, M.D.

Family Practice
Men  •  Women  •  Children
Female Care  •  Pap Smears

ContraceptionSe habla español
fala-se português

Office Hours by Appointment
4228 Williams Blvd., Suite 203  •  496-0138  or 889-4011

NOWBACK INKENNER
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50/50
Deal on now
50% off Joining Fee & 

First month’s registration.
Offer good for 

new moms and seniors
with this ad only

expires 4/30/09

Kenner Jazzercise Center
4228 Williams Blvd.

(between Vintage & the Lake)
www.jazzercise.com 464-4600

NNeeww MMoommss &&
SSnnaappppyy SSeenniioorrss

New LITE
Class Time!

10:20 a.m.
Tuesdays/Thursdays

(with child care)

& Saturdays
other class times available 

WWiinnee TTaassttiinngg 66::3300 -- 88::3300 pp..mm.. TThhuurrssddaayyss

Tommy D’Angelo, proprietor

EXTTENSIVVE SSTOCK DDOMESTIC AAND IIMPORTED WWINES

4224 Williams Blvd.  •  468-2558

11 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. • Closed Sunday & Monday

4224 Williams Blvd. • 467-3372 • 467-3382

Open Monday - Friday 6:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

NEW MENU  •   NEW PRICES
NEW CHEF Kent Deal

Eggs
Sunnyside Up              Over Easy              Over Hard              Poached              Scrambled

$1.40 per egg

Omelets-Build Your Own
Choice of  three ingredients from 4 cheeses, 6 vegetables and 3 meats with choice of  toast

$4.50/3 eggs                                      $3.75/2 eggs

B.L.E.C.H.T
Bacon, lettuce, egg, cheese, ham and tomato on choice of  bread with mayo or chipotle mayo.

$6.50

Sautéed Mushroom
Cremini, button and oyster mushrooms sautéed in butter, white wine, shallots, 

garlic and fresh herbs. Served on a bed of  baby spinach.
$6.75

Other Salads
Green, Asian, baby green, Mediterranean, grilled vegetable pasta salad, Caesar

Focaccia or pita bread with small salad or fries

Beef  Tenderloin
Succulent slices of  marinated tenderloin lightly grilled with caramelized onions, 

marinated red peppers and bleu cheese with chipotle mayo. 
$7.50

Mediterranean
Artichoke hearts, oven roasted tomatoes, calamata olive paste, grilled onion and eggplant, 

spinach, chili oil and red pepper feta spread
$6.75

Other Paninis
Grilled vegetable, seasoned chicken breast, prosciutto and cheese, Frank’s muffuletta

Roasted red pepper dip, bleu cheese roasted garlic dip, sundried tomato tapenade, humus, 
Yukon gold potato chips, sweet potato chips, focaccia or pita bread.

Paninis

Side Dishes

Salads

Breakfast

No item 

over $9.50!

Williams Boulevard between 

Vintage Drive and Joe Yenni Boulevard

Laketown  Village
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It’s not surpris-

ing that two of the

most popular

rooms for home makeovers are the

kitchen and bathroom. When potential

homebuyers are searching for homes,

they generally are more attracted to

homes with updated kitchens and baths.

These same rooms rank high in return

on remodeling investment at resale,

according to Remodeling Magazine’s
cost versus value 2008-2009 study.

However, both can be pricey ventures.

According to the same study, the nation-

al average for a minor kitchen remodel

was $21,246. A sample remodel at this

cost includes replacing cabinet fronts,

flooring, laminate countertops, new

oven and cooktop, installing mid-priced

sink and faucet, adding wall cover and

repainting trim.

The national average for a mid-range

bathroom remodel was $15,899, which

included replacing fixtures, installing a

porcelain-on-steel tub, new shower and

ceramic tile flooring.

If you’re like many consumers today,

you are more budget conscious and may

not be able to afford thousands of dol-

lars on a remodeling project. Here are

some alternatives that will give your

kitchen and bathroom a fresh, modern

look without breaking your piggy bank.

Kitchen

Cabinets – Give your cabinets a fresh

look by either refinishing or refacing the

fronts at a more economical cost than

buying new ones. You can even take the

center face out and install a glass front.

Hardware – Replacing your cabinet

knobs and drawer pulls can give your

kitchen an entirely new look.

Paint – A fresh coat of paint is always

a sure bet. And it is one of the least

expensive ways to give a room a

makeover. To further transform the

room, choose more modern hues, such

as a warm yellow or deep red.

Countertops – The price of natural

quartz or stone countertops can quickly

eat away your kitchen remodeling budg-

et. Less expensive, yet still attractive

alternatives are solid surface materials

such as Silestone® or granite and

ceramic tiles. An even more affordable

choice is laminate, which is easy to

install yourself and comes in a variety of

colors and styles.

Faucets and sinks – Add a fresh new

look by replacing your sink and faucet

with a high-arched spout in an updated

finish, such as brushed nickel, brushed

chrome or stainless steel.

Backsplash – Another option to mod-

ernize your kitchen’s look is adding a

backsplash. But rather than having

ceramic tiles, consider creating a mosa-

ic with ceramic or glass or install a faux

backsplash panel.

Window treatments – Switch out older

valences with options that let the natural

light in.

Lighting – By adding under cabinet

lights or even track lighting, you can

create a dramatic look to your kitchen.

Bathroom

Paint – As with the kitchen, a new

coat of paint is a low-cost way to renew

a room’s look. Choose a warm color to

give the room an intimate feel.

Showerheads – Change out old show-

erheads with a new rain showerhead.

Shower doors – If you still use show-

er curtains for your bathtub, you can

update the look by installing glass

doors. Frameless doors are preferable.

However, if the walls aren’t flush to the

tub area, framed doors will still give you

the modernized look you’re seeking.

Hardware – Just as with the kitchen,

replacing the knobs and handles can

give your vanity a fresh new appear-

ance.

Lighting and mirrors – In addition to

the vanity, the lighting and mirrors

above that area can combine to make the

perfect focal piece for your bathroom. If

changing the vanity is not in your budg-

et, consider swapping out your

unframed glass for a more decorative

mirror and adding a new lighting fix-

ture.

You don’t have to spend thousands of

dollars to add pizzazz to your kitchen or

bath. Just changing one or two elements

can make a huge difference in its appeal

to you and a potential buyer down the

road.★

Linda R. Martin can be reached at
443-6464. Prudential Gardner Realtors
is an independently owned and operated
member of Prudential Real Estate
Affiliates, Inc., a Prudential Financial
company. Visit the Prudential website at
www.prudentialgardner.com.

Real Estate
Remodel your kitchen and bath without breaking the bank
By LINDA R. MARTIN

★

Those of us of a

certain age will

surely remember,

along with the Ouija Board, a clever little

toy that was often used in parlor games

called the “magic eight ball.” This was

simply a black, plastic ball about six

inches around that was shaken and then

held still for a few seconds until the

answer to a previously asked question

would magically appear in a round win-

dow and, regardless of what we asked,

would always be correct. Of course, all

the answers were so ambiguous that they

could be taken in any context and would

apply to almost any situation.

The current financial meltdown has

sparked a huge number of financial gurus

and prognosticators whose answers

regarding a recovery could be compared

to those of the “magic eight ball.” Most

of these answers start with the words

“We think...” and go off from there either

predicting good news or bad news

depending on your political or financial

agenda.

However, one thing is for sure. If you

have money invested in stocks or mutual

funds you are probably seeing a 40 to 50

percent loss. If you have variable annu-

ities, where the underlying investment is

in equity mutual funds, you are probably

experiencing similar losses. As this is

being written, we learn that fully 12 years

of stock market gains have disappeared.

Some are saying that the worst is yet to

come and one of those is one of the

world’s richest men and supporter of the

new administration, Warren Buffet.

When even the “Oracle of Omaha” is

pessimistic, attention must be paid.

Short of putting your money under the

mattress and standing guard with a shot-

gun, what are careful savers doing?

Many are opting for bank CDs. While

these are not paying a lot of interest they

offer safety, even if your bank should fail,

as long as they are under the current

FDIC cap of $250,000 per account.

Others are taking a different approach

and opting to place their money in a guar-

anteed retirement account offered by one

of the highly-rated insurance companies.

While AIG comes to mind when the sub-

ject of safety of insurers comes up, many

of the conservative companies were not

involved in the sub-prime mortgage mar-

ket and thus retained their A+ superior

ratings. A few of these are offering fixed

annuities with a retirement feature guar-

anteeing at least a 7.2 percent gain per

year. These will effectively double in a

minimum of 10 years and are tax-

deferred as well. They make an excellent

place for an IRA or other savings. Some

are even offering a “bailout” feature by

giving a bonus of 10 percent on the orig-

inal deposit. Even though these products

are not FDIC insured, the insurance

industry claims that not one has ever lost

a dime with this type of annuity.

For those of us in our senior years we

have to ask ourselves, “How much time

do I have to recover my money?” While

10 years may seem like a long time, the

alternative could mean losing even more

and possibly outliving our money.★

Ronald Hampton is the principal of
Retirement Planning Associates located
at 3500 North Causeway Boulevard in
Metairie. Hampton is the author of
“Retirement Land Mines and How to
Avoid Them”©. He can be reached at 1-
800-569-2902 or
ronaldghampton@cox.net. Hampton’s
firm is a participant in the Better
Business Bureau CARE program.

Retirement & Investing
The “magic eight ball”
By RONALD HAMPTON

★

27 West 27th Street • Kenner, LA
HOURS: M-F 8-3 • SAT 9-12 • SUN By Appt.

34 years experience – licensed & insured
We do design, planting, lighting, irrigation, weeding, trimming
and colorful bedding plants that will last all winter and spring.

LLEETT UUSS HHEELLPP MMAAKKEE 
YYOOUURR GGAARRDDEENN BBEEAAUUTTIIFFUULL!!

LANDSCAPING BY

LYNNE DIMM’S NURSERY, LLC
For FREE Estimates, call Lynne at

468-5467
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OOPPEENN 2244 HHOOUURRSS AA DDAAYY • Kenner Police on site 24/7

• Flat screen TV give-a-ways

• VIP Reward System to win
cash and prizes

• $1000 jackpots

• Nickel, quarter & penny 
machines

• Large assortment of different 
machines

• Newest casino online in the 
state of Louisiana

Archbishop Chapelle High School’s varsity basketball team won the school’s first state basketball title this season and became the first
Catholic league girl’s high school to win the title. The team’s season record was 39-3. Starting guard Olivia Grayson was named the state
tournament’s most valuable player for class 5A. Shown seated from left to right are Jessica Willmott, Olivia Grayson, Gabby Mmahat,
Lindsay Boihem and Gabby Carroll. Standing from left to right are assistant coach Jeantel Haynes, head coach Christy Thieler, Emani
White, Ali Rae Sheppard, Kasey Godfrey, manager Angela LeBlanc, Kelsey Johns, Allison Ulfers, Michelle Bordes, assistant coach Mike
Krajcer and assistant coach Scott Spinnato.

Archbishop Chapelle’s basketball team wins Louisiana state 5A title



By ALLAN KATZ

If you want to see a roomful

of people cringe, just start

describing your most recent

colonoscopy the next time you

attend a party. Of course, there

is also the risk that you won’t

be invited back.

“Just about everyone hates

to talk or think about colono-

scopies,” says Dr. Aderonke

Akingbola, a gastroenterolo-

gist at Ochsner Medical

Center-Kenner. “But the fact

is that colonoscopies are the

best tool we have for diagnos-

ing cancer of the colon.

Thousands of people die of

cancer of the colon each year

in the United States, but colon

cancer is preventable by

removal of colon polyps and

treatable if detected early. No

one has to die from cancer of

the colon, but there is a ten-

dency to think of colono-

scopies as something terrible

and intrusive, so patients who

should schedule the procedure

delay and delay sometimes to

their own detriment.”

Dr. Akingbola said that after

age 50, everyone should

include a colonoscopy on their

schedule of important things

to do. Colonoscopies detect

polyps, growths in the colon

that might turn cancerous.

Polyps can be safely removed

during the colonoscopy.

Patients who get a clean bill of

health after their colonoscopy

don’t have to return for anoth-

er one for 10 years. Patients

who have polyps removed are

asked to return in three, four

or five years, depending on

what doctors’ find.

“It’s understandable that

each of us has proprietary

feelings about our rear ends

and the idea of someone run-

ning a tube through it to check

out our colon might sound

painful and intrusive but the

fact is that the patient is asleep

during the entire procedure

and discomfort is actually

minimal,” said Dr. Akingbola.

“Many patients experience no

discomfort at all. The most

important thing is that a

colonoscopy can be a life

saver. The failure to have a

colonoscopy can endanger

your life.”

Dr. Akingbola said cancer of

the colon can occur before age

50. Indicators include changes

in bowel habits and rectal

bleeding. “Relatively young

patients who experience these

symptoms too often say, `I

don’t really feel bad so I can

put off going to see the doc-

tor.’ But, it’s a fact of cancer

of the colon that you won’t

start to feel bad until it’s

almost too late.”

She said one of her Kenner

patients under the age of 50

who had symptoms, was diag-

nosed with cancer of the colon

but is receiving treatment and

has a good prognosis for a full

cancer-free recovery.

“One of the keys to having

the best chance for a long,

healthy life is to have a good

relationship with your primary

care physician, have regular

check-ups, schedule proce-

dures like colonoscopies and

mammograms as your doctor

directs and respond to indica-

tions that something may be

wrong by confiding in your

doctor,” said Dr. Akingbola.

Dr. Akingbola completed

her fellowship training in gas-

troenterology and hepatology

at Tulane Medical Center and

has been practicing in metro

New Orleans for a decade. She

has been practicing in Kenner

for the last year and is

impressed by both the facili-

ties and the staff at Ochsner

Medical Center-Kenner. “The

facilities are excellent and the

staff that handles colono-

scopies is very caring,” she

said. “They understand the

anxieties people have about

colonoscopies and their man-

ner and competence are very

reassuring.”★

On Friday, April 24, St.

Elizabeth Ann Seton will

host its 25th annual auction

at Chateau Golf and Country

Club beginning at 7:00 p.m.

This year’s theme is “SEAS

Turns Silver.” In addition to

food, music and prizes the

event features a variety of

items up for bid in both a

silent and a verbal auction

hosted by local media per-

sonalities Jim Hanzo and

Eric Paulson.

All proceeds from the auc-

tion go to benefit the stu-

dents of SEAS either

through the purchase of text-

books or capital improve-

ments to the school’s cam-

pus. Tickets are $45 a person

and can be purchased by

calling Evelynn Lugo at

461-9619.★

Hair color, cut and extensions 
by Melody Neff Solorzano

4228 Williams Blvd. •  712-3557

Salon Le Coiffure, LLC
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There

has been

m u c h

d i s c u s -

sion in the media and in every-

day conversation over the

recent stimulus package passed

by President Barack Obama

and Congress. As most of these

discussions centered on reviv-

ing the economy, there was also

a significant portion of the plan

dedicated to hospitals and the

need for adopting electronic

health records.

Electronic health recording

allows hospitals to store all

patient data electronically,

while moving away from paper

charts and records. The elec-

tronically-based records have

extensive security measures

built in, are more accurate,

reduce medical errors and can

provide faster life-saving treat-

ments because they are entered

in real-time. The reason the

government has stepped up its

focus on pushing electronic

records is that the vast majority

of the healthcare facilities

around the country have not

embraced this technology.

At East Jefferson General

Hospital, we are proud of the

fact that we have begun our

implementation over three

years ago, and are steadily pro-

gressing for full implementa-

tion over the next few years. It

has been a massive undertak-

ing, requiring the expert advice

from virtually every department

of the hospital, but it’s an under-

taking that we know will be a

tremendous benefit to our com-

munity.

Our latest technological

advancement has been adding

“computerized physician order

entry” into the emergency

department. Physicians are now

able to directly assess a patient

and order tests in real-time with

hand-held computer scanners,

shortening the time frame

between order and actual test-

ing. In the emergency depart-

ment in particular, the speed at

which tests can be performed

and results can be obtained can

improve a patient’s outcome. In

addition, as soon as the orders

are given, nursing is immedi-

ately notified on the next step of

care through large computer

monitors strategically placed in

the treatment area.

“The implementation of the

computerized order sets has

been highly successful,” says

Dr. Roland Waguespack, emer-

gency department physician.

“This success is due to a multi-

disciplinary approach by physi-

cian champions, nurses and

information technology special-

ists. We have already realized a

20 percent improvement in the

patient turnaround times and a

decrease in patient wait times

while improving patient safety

at the same time.”

Two of the main advantages

to the system is reducing human

interpretation of physician

handwriting and of the order set

that are created to give physi-

cians guidelines based on

symptoms. These advantages

are extremely important as care

is continually streamlined

through evidence-based, best

practice guidelines. These

guidelines, such as intervention

reminders and medication

dosage recommendation, are

available to assist the physician

to implement consistent quality

assurance measures.

“Electronic health record

implementation reflects a facili-

ty’s growth,” says Dr.

Waguespack. “It is a greater

emphasis on patient safety.

Everyone here is committed to

staying ahead of the curve on

patient safety

improvements.”★

Keith M. Darcey is a commu-
nications specialist with East
Jefferson General Hospital
located at 4200 Houma
Boulevard in Metairie. Darcey
can be reached at 889-7110 or
at kdarcey@ejgh.org. East
Jefferson General Hospital,
Louisiana’s first Nurse Magnet
hospital, is a publicly owned,
not-for-profit community hospi-
tal, providing care to the resi-
dents of the East Bank of
Jefferson Parish and surround-
ing communities.

EJGH leading the way in electronic health records
By KEITH M. DARCEY

Mention of colonoscopy gets cringes but essential for colon cancer diagnosis

Health

Schools
SEAS hosts 25th annual fundraiser

★



Louisiana’s Student Tuition Assistance

and Revenue Trust (START) saving pro-

gram has been ranked the nation’s best

529 college savings plan in the five-year

performance category, according to State

Treasurer John Kennedy.

“START continues to perform well,

and for Louisiana residents, there is no

better option for saving for college,” said

Treasurer Kennedy. “The program is a

sound investment and should be part of

any Louisiana resident’s college savings

plan.”

A nationwide analysis conducted by

savingforcollege.com, compared per-

formance figures from a subset of invest-

ment portfolios for all 529 plans across

the country. START ranked first nation-

wide in five-year performance and sec-

ond nationwide for three-year perform-

ance.

“The program is ranked high on sav-
ingforcollege.com’s list for the second

year in a row and is one of the few 529

plans in the country that does not charge

fees. In addition to the performance of

the investments, the state match increas-

es the return to account owners,” said

Carol Fulco, director of the START

Saving Program.

In addition to a solid investment per-

formance, START offers account owners

a variety of tax and other incentives.

START investors can exempt up to

$2,400 in deposits per account per year

from income reported on their state tax

returns. For married couples filing joint-

ly, the exemption from income can be up

to $4,800 in deposits. If account owners

are unable to make $2,400 (or $4,800) in

deposits in one year, they can carry for-

ward unused portions to subsequent

years.

Other START benefits include a state-

paid match on deposits ranging from two

percent to 14 percent, depending on the

account’s classification and owner’s

adjusted gross income; a choice of

investment options in fixed, variable and

mixed portfolios; the flexibility to use

funds at any accredited college or uni-

versity for tuition, room and board,

books, fees and more; and a state and

federal tax exemption on earnings when

used to pay qualified higher education

expenses.★

For more information on Louisiana’s

START Saving Plan, contact the

Louisiana Office of Student Financial

Assistance (LOSFA) at 1-800-259-5626,

extension 1012 or visit www.startsav-
ing.la.gov.★

State’s college savings plan tops in nation in five-year performance
★

Law★

When should

you begin to han-

dle the legal

affairs of a

deceased relative? There is no single cor-

rect answer. But it is better to open suc-

cession or file probate sooner rather than

later. All assets should be legally trans-

ferred to the rightful heirs, as real estate

is supposed to be held in the name of the

owner and not a deceased relative. After

succession is completed, if any federal

estate taxes are due they should be paid

within the nine month time limit to avoid

penalties or interest. Also, completing

the process of the transfer of assets gives

finality and closure to the loved ones left

behind.

Compared to other states, Louisiana

has a very efficient probate process

which is neither costly nor lengthy,

unless there is disagreement among

heirs. However, when generations die off

without legally transferring assets to the

following generations, the process

becomes more difficult and costly

because of the additional legal work that

has to be done and increased court cost.

After Hurricane Katrina, when “Road

Home Money” became available, many

people realized that living in a house

owned by a deceased relative disquali-

fied them from receiving the money until

the house was transferred into the right-

ful heir’s name. If you are not the legal

owner of a house you cannot purchase

flood and homeowner’s insurance, nor

can you collect damages from an insurer

if the home is damaged.

The following are real life examples of

the difficulties that arise when legal

issues are ignored in regard to inherited

property.

Case No. 1

History: Grandfather died in 1965

without a will. Grandmother lived in the

house until she died in 1981, also with-

out a will. Probate was never opened on

either grandparent and one of their five

children lived in the house until his death

in 1999. All of the couple’s five children

are now dead but most of the grandchil-

dren are living and one lives in and

maintains his grandparents’ home.

Problem: The grandchild would like to

own the house in which he lives for mul-

tiple reasons. However, seven succes-

sions, one for each grandparent and one

for each of their five children, would

have to be completed before ownership

would pass to the grandchildren. The

court costs alone would be expensive.

Furthermore, since there were no wills

for any of the seven, the ownership of

the five deceased children will be split

into five portions with each portion

being further divided by the number of

children of each child. This is a night-

mare! The one who lives in the house

and has maintained it for years would

have to buy out his cousins, or all the

cousins would have to agree to donate

their portion to the one who lives in the

house. This is not a cheap, fast or easy

process.

Ideal situation: If grandmother and

grandfather had wills and probate was

opened and closed in 1965 and 1981,

respectively, ownership would have

been transferred to the five children.

Even if the grandparents had died with-

out wills, if probate was opened on the

grandparents, ownership of the home

would have been vested in the five chil-

dren. These five owners could have sold

the house for a profit or could now

donate it to the grandchild who now

lives in and maintains the home.

Case No. 2

History: Mother and Father died with-

out wills and their three adult children

never opened succession. The house was

not damaged by Hurricane Katrina so the

three children stored some of their prized

(but not especially valuable) possessions

in their parents’ house while their own

houses were being rebuilt.

Problem: One of the three children

moved into their parents’ house and will

not allow the other two access into the

home to get their possessions. Probate

was opened, but the adult child residing

in the house will not cooperate at all so it

may be necessary to request a hearing, as

the siblings are entitled legally to have

access to the house. If possible, litigation

should be avoided as it can be costly,

lengthy and damaging to the family rela-

tionships.

Ideal Situation: If probate for both

parents had been handled shortly after

their deaths and the property sold prior to

Katrina, this problem would have been

avoided and their children would have

been spared additional legal expenses.

In conclusion, probate or succession

matters should be completed within a

reasonable time after the death of an

individual so the process can be com-

pleted harmoniously and without delay,

thus avoiding extraneous legal expens-

es.★

James L. Melchers is the senior attor-
ney at Melchers Law Firm, located at
909 West Esplanade Avenue in Kenner
and the firm’s primary areas of practice
are estate planning, wills, trusts, succes-
sions, corporate law, and personal
injury. Melchers can be reached at 467-
1092 or visit the website at www.melch-

erslawfirm.com. Melchers Law Firm is
now open one Saturday morning each
month.

Don’t wait to handle probate matters
By JAMES L. MELCHERS
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April showers

bring May flow-

ers and wet driv-

ing conditions. Now that the cold

weather should be behind us, many of

us will take to the highways again for

road trips and long weekend getaways.

Tires and your spare should be checked

at least once a month and before every

long trip.

As you prepare to hit the road again

this spring, consider the following

advice to make sure your tires are ready

for the trip so you will arrive safely at

your destination. Good brakes and

years of driving experience aren’t

enough to ensure that you will be able

to stop quickly in wet weather. In fact,

stopping on a wet road can take up to

four times the normal distance on a dry

road. During wet weather conditions,

drive slowly and keep in mind that

stopping distances will be longer.

Check the pressure of your tires once

a month, and before every long trip, to

ensure that when you do need to stop,

your tires can do everything they’re

supposed to do to help you. The correct

inflation pressure for your tires is spec-

ified by the vehicle manufacturer and is

shown on the vehicle door edge, door

post, glove box door or fuel door. It is

also listed in the owner’s manual. The

maximum inflation pressure listed on

the tire is not the recommended pres-

sure.

Rain water mixed with oil or grime

on the streets can cause slippery condi-

tions that may result in unexpected

skidding. Slow down and pay attention

to the increased possibility of skidding

during rainy weather.

Make sure you have the alignment

and balance of your tires checked regu-

larly so that if you do skid, your vehi-

cle is properly equipped to help you

stop safely.

Rotating your tires can sometimes

help correct irregular tire wear. Before

rotating your tires, always refer to your

car’s owner’s manual for rotation rec-

ommendations. If no rotation period is

specified, tires should be rotated

approximately every 6,000 miles.

In a sudden downpour, driving fast or

driving on worn tires can cause your

tires to hydroplane- this means that

your tires “surf” along on a film of

water just like a water skier.

Slow down in sudden downpours and

make sure you check the tread on your

tires once per month and before every

long trip. Your tires should have at least

1/16 inch of tread depth.

In many areas of the country the

roads are in bad shape. The repeated

freezing and thawing of moisture seeps

through road surfaces and causes pot-

holes. Keep these driving tips in mind

this spring as you travel.

Hitting potholes can throw your car’s

front end out of alignment. If you feel

your car “pulling” during driving,

that’s a clue that you could have a prob-

lem. Check the tread on your tires, as

uneven tread wear can be a sign of mis-

alignment. If you hit a severe pothole,

have a tire dealer check your vehicle’s

alignment and tire balance. When you

hit a pothole you can damage your tire

and/or the metal wheel of your vehicle.

Keeping your tires properly inflated

will help reduce damage from potholes

and other road hazards. The impact of

potholes on tires increases dramatically

with speed and can cause hidden, inter-

nal damage that could lead to tire fail-

ure weeks, or even months, later. It’s

best to avoid potholes entirely, but if

that’s not possible don’t brake during

the pothole impact. Instead, apply

brakes before hitting a pothole and

release them just prior to impact.

Braking during the impact sets up the

tire and wheel assembly for a “solid

hit” against the edge of the hole. Less

severe damage occurs when a tire is

rolling than when it is skidding over a

hole during braking.★

Scott Zimmerman is the owner of
Scotty’s Tire and Automotive, Inc., a
family-owned and operated full-service
tire and automotive shop, located at
4200 Williams Boulevard in Kenner.
Store hours are 7:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. on
Monday through Friday. Scotty’s web-
site is www.scottystireauto.com.

Automotive
Spring driving tips
By SCOTT ZIMMERMAN

★

April is the

month when gar-

dening probably

needs to be added to our growing list of

chores. Most of us are looking at our

gardens and trying to figure out what to

do to make them look beautiful so we

can enjoy them during the upcoming

warmer weather. At this time almost all

shrubs will need trimming. Some may

look so bad that trimming won’t help

and they will need to be replaced with

new plants. Assess your front and back

garden situation, neaten it up and add

color and new plants to brighten things

up.

Considering the economic situation

now may be the time to be prudent

while also having fun by planting from

seeds to create new plants. In nurseries

and stores you will be able to find seeds

of all varieties and kinds, from edible

plants to showy plants. Some seeds will

need help while others may need little

or no help to grow. The strongest plants

will end up surviving and being the

prettiest. At some point identify the

weaker plants and pull them up and let

the stronger plants thrive.

Weeds will become a really big prob-

lem this month. They will begin to

crawl and invade good plants. Find the

sprays now available on the market

which will get rid of weeds while not

hurting good plants. Most of these

sprays, called over-the-top sprays, are

an easy way to keep weeds in the gar-

den under control.

Now is the time to plant shrubs and

warm weather plants such as hibiscus,

ixora, bougainvillea, croton, coleus,

impatiens and palms.

With the state of things today every-

one can benefit from making their

immediate surroundings a respite with

beautiful plantings. Take the time to

beautify your front and back yard

because you will feel better every time

you look at them.

Why not volunteer to plant in an eld-

erly person’s yard so they can enjoy it,

too? You both will win. Why not try

volunteering at a public garden or

adopting a neutral ground? Bring pots

of plants to nursing home patients. It is

a wonderful thing to share the scent and

beauty of growing things with others.★

Lynne Dimm, owner of Lynne Dimm’s
Nursery, LLC, located at 27 West 27th
Street, is a registered and licensed
Louisiana horticulturist and landscape
contractor, is a wholesale grower of
bedding plants and has over 30 years
experience in the industry. Lynne Dimm
can be reached via email at lynned-

imm@yahoo.com or by calling 468-
5467.

Gardening
April brings varied work in the garden
By LYNNE DIMM

★

KENNER ORTHOPEDIC & SPORTS THERAPY
3921 WILLIAMS BLVD. 

KENNER, LA  70065
504-443-5152

KENNER’S ONLY CHOICE FOR ORTHOPEDIC PHYSICAL THERAPY

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE!!!!

Se habla Español                           METAIRIE & WESTBANK LOCATIONS
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Nursing leadership at OMC-Kenner is setting the bar high

Health

O c h s n e r

Medical Center-

Kenner continues

to expand and

grow and, as with any hospital, one of

the key elements in success is its nurs-

es. I am proud to announce that Sylvia

Hartmann, MN, RN, recently became

the new vice president and chief nurs-

ing officer at OMC-Kenner. Sylvia

brings more than 25 years of nursing

experience from Ochsner’s Jefferson

Highway campus, with 15 of those

years in nursing leadership positions.

Sylvia is excited about taking on this

new role and is setting the bar high to

achieve new goals at OMC-Kenner.

Sylvia was the magnet project director

when Ochsner’s main campus received

magnet status first in 2003 and had

oversight for the re-designation process

in 2008. With a great team of nurses,

she plans to make OMC-Kenner a mag-

net facility as well. The Magnet

Recognition Program® was developed

by the American Nurses Credentialing

Center (ANCC) to recognize health

care organizations that provide nursing

excellence.

By encouraging the nursing staff to

improve performance in all areas and

advance the practice of nursing, Sylvia

also hopes to achieve a number of other

goals. Some of those goals include a

successful joint commission survey,

improving quality and reducing

employee turnover. By working closely

with her team, Sylvia hopes to stabilize

staff through recruitment and retention

efforts. Over the next several months,

she would like to completely eliminate

the use of contract agency nursing and

reduce the use of a per diem agency.

She also plans to make changes on the

patient care units to improve both

patient and physician satisfaction.

Other changes in nursing leadership

at OMC-Kenner include several new

nursing directors who have been hired

in the intensive care unit (ICU) and the

medical/surgical units. Reggie Vicks,

ICU director, came to OMC-Kenner

with many years of leadership experi-

ence. Joyce Osum, medical/surgical

director, joined the Kenner team in

2008. She has many years experience as

a staff nurse and manager in medical

surgical nursing. Debbie Goodlett,

medical/surgical director, was the unit

director for the medicine telemetry unit

at Ochsner’s Jefferson Highway cam-

pus and brings many years of clinical

and leadership experience to the Kenner

team as well. These three individuals

will augment the solid leaders in each

of the other areas.

Steady improvements have been

made in many areas at OMC-Kenner

over the last few years. We have the

greatest confidence that our new nurs-

ing leadership team will help in making

our facility the provider of choice for

residents of the Kenner area.★

Paolo Zambito, R.N., is chief execu-
tive officer at Ochsner Medical Center-
Kenner and has served in this role for
four years. Zambito has been at the
Kenner facility for over 18 years. For
more information contact OMC-Kenner
at the corner of West Esplanade and
Loyola Avenue in Kenner or call 468-
8600.

If you cough in

the middle of the

night or are con-

stantly clearing

your throat after

eating, you might have acid reflux.

When acid reflux occurs, food or fluid

can be tasted in the back of the mouth.

When refluxed stomach acid touches the

lining of the esophagus it may cause a

burning sensation in the chest or throat

which is called heartburn or acid indi-

gestion. Occasional acid reflux is com-

mon however if you experience heart-

burn at least two times a week you are

considered to have gastroesophageal

reflux disease (GERD), which can even-

tually lead to more serious health prob-

lems.

People of all ages can have GERD.

The main symptom in adults is frequent

heartburn, also called acid indigestion –

burning-type pain in the lower part of the

mid-chest, behind the breast bone and in

the mid-abdomen. Most children under

12 years with GERD, and some adults,

have GERD without heartburn. Instead,

they may experience a dry cough, asth-

ma-type symptoms or trouble swallow-

ing.

Factors that may increase the occur-

rence of GERD include obesity, preg-

nancy and smoking. Common foods that

can worsen reflux symptoms include cit-

rus fruits, chocolate, drinks with caffeine

or alcohol, fatty and fried foods, garlic

and onions, spicy foods and tomato-

based foods, like spaghetti sauce, salsa,

chili and pizza.

If you have been using antacids or

other over-the-counter reflux medica-

tions for more than two weeks, your

health care provider may refer you to a

gastroenterologist, a doctor who treats

diseases of the stomach and intestines.

Depending on the severity of your

GERD, treatment may involve a lifestyle

along with medications or surgery.

To minimize symptoms you should

stop smoking. Avoid foods and bever-

ages that worsen symptoms. Lose weight

if needed. Eat small, frequent meals.

Wear loose-fitting clothes. Avoid lying

down for three hours after a meal. Raise

the head of your bed six to eight inches.

Your health care provider may recom-

mend over-the-counter antacids or med-

ications that stop acid production or help

the muscles that empty your stomach.

You can buy many of these medications

without a prescription. However, see

your health care provider before starting

or adding a medication. Over the count-

er antacids, such as Alka-Seltzer,

Maalox, Mylanta, Rolaids and Riopan

are usually the first drugs recommended

to relieve heartburn and other mild

GERD symptoms. Many brands on the

market use different combinations of

three basic salts – magnesium, calcium

and aluminum – with hydroxide or bicar-

bonate ions to neutralize the acid in your

stomach. Antacids, however, can have

side effects. Magnesium salt can lead to

diarrhea and aluminum salt may cause

constipation. Aluminum and magnesium

salts are often combined in a single prod-

uct to balance these effects. Calcium car-

bonate antacids, such as Tums, Titralac

and Alka-2, can also be a supplemental

source of calcium but they can cause

constipation as well. Foaming agents

such as Gaviscon work by covering your

stomach contents with foam to prevent

reflux. H2 blockers, such as cimetidine

(Tagamet HB), famotidine (Pepcid AC),

nizatidine (Axid AR) and ranitidine

(Zantac 75), decrease acid production.

They are available over-the-counter and

in prescription strength. These drugs pro-

vide short-term relief and are effective

for about half of those who have GERD

symptoms. Proton pump inhibitors

include omeprazole (Prilosec, Zegerid),

lansoprazole (Prevacid), pantoprazole

(Protonix), rabeprazole (Aciphex) and

esomeprazole (Nexium), which are

available by prescription. Prilosec is also

available in over-the-counter strength.

Proton pump inhibitors are more effec-

tive than H2 blockers and can relieve

symptoms and heal the esophageal lining

in almost everyone who has GERD.

Prokinetics help strengthen the lower

esophageal sphincter and make the stom-

ach empty faster. This group includes

bethanechol (Urecholine) and metoclo-

pramide (Reglan). Metoclopramide also

improves muscle action in the digestive

★

By PAOLO ZAMBITO

Acid reflux and what can be done about it
By SMITA PATEL, M.D.

continued on page 31



I was reading an article in

The New Yorker the other day,

and learned something about

Chuck Berry I didn’t know. He

wrote and recorded a song called “Tulane.” You

could have knocked me over with a loose guitar

string.

I had no idea that the master of R & B, the purvey-

or of such great rock and roll classics as

“Maybelline,” “Sweet Little Sixteen” and “My Ding-

a-ling,” knew or cared anything about higher educa-

tion in New Orleans. As it turns out, he didn’t.

“Tulane” is nothing more than a rock and roll song

about some girl named Tulane and Chuck’s famous

Johnny B. Goode. Apparently Tulane is Johnny’s

girlfriend. A listen to the opening tells you it’s a

Chuck Berry song, with the same guitar opening he

used for “Johnny B. Goode,” “Go Johnny Go,” “Roll

Over Beethoven” and “Reelin’ and a Rockin.”

Indeed, the same opening the Beach Boys stole note-

for-note for “Fun Fun Fun.” And a look at the lyrics

shows you the song has a similar plot to “Frankie and

Johnny” and Lloyd Price’s “Stagger Lee.” Not a

mention of the famed school of higher learning on St.

Charles Avenue:

Tulane and Johnny opened a novelty shop

Back under the corner, was the cream of the crop,
Ev’rything was clickin and the business was good,
‘Till one day, lo and behold an officer stood.
Johnny jumped the counter but he stumbled and

fell,
But Tulane made it over Johnny just as he yelled,

Chorus: “Go head on, Tulane, he can’t catch up
with you.

Go Tulane, he ain’t man enough for you.
Go Tulane, use all the speed you got.
Go Tulane, you know you need a lot.
Go Tulane, he’s laggin behind.
The song doesn’t resolve the issue of whatever

happened to Tulane after she escaped the cops, but

the rest of the song suggests that the incident might

have happened in New Orleans, considering

Louisiana’s penchant for political corruption:

Go back by your father’s, get the money for the bail
And bring it down and bail me out this rotten, funky

jail
We gotta get a lawyer in the click of politics
Somebody who can win the thing or get the thing

fixed.
Actually, there really was a real person named

Tulane. That would be Paul Tulane, who, in 1884,

donated a lot of real estate for educational use. That

land was given to the already existing University of

Louisiana, and the school was renamed after Mr.

Paul.

Until I read the magazine article, I had no idea the

song existed, and I was, frankly, disappointed it was

not written with our fair city in mind. If it had been,

it would not be the first song to mention Tulane.

Although it was not precisely about the university,

Sam Adams’ song, “You Can’t Make a Left on Tulane

Avenue,” leaves one with a certain feeling of nostal-

gia about the Crescent City.

And then there was my own composition, “Tulane

Tulane (He’s So Bad).” The song celebrated the

Tulane point shaving scandal which led to the shut-

down of the entire Tulane basketball program for sev-

eral years. The lyrics were sung by Bobby Cure and

the Summertime Blues – for one of the Ed Clancy

“Radio Cartoons” – to the tune of “He’s So Fine,” by

the Chiffons, which tune had been stolen by George

Harrison for his best seller “My Sweet Lord.”

Backups: Tulane, Tulane, Tulane...Tulane, Tulane
(instead of Doo Lang, Doo Lang, Doo Lang)

He’s so bad...makes me so mad
That handsome boy over there
The Tulane basketball player
And no one knows what made him do it
They say he gave the game away
They say it might have been the money
That made him want to play for pay...

He’s so bad (Ohh yeahh)
Makes me so mad (Ohh yeahh)
They said he took the money (Ohh yeahh)
They said it looked funny (Ohh yeahh)

But they don’t really know him (Ohh yeahh)
He doesn’t mean to blow ‘em (Ohh yeahh)
It’s sad to say...he just can’t play
He’s doin’ the best he can!!
They say he took drugs
(Backups: Cocaine, cocaine, cocaine...etc.)
Got mixed up with thugs
They say that he misbehaved
But he doesn’t know how to shave
Oh he’s so baddd, so baddd, so baddd, so baddd
He’s so baddd, so baddd, so baddd…so

baddd...(fade)

Well, the good news is that basketball is back at

Tulane University and the bad news is you still can’t

make a left on Tulane Avenue. As for Chuck Berry’s

Tulane, I suppose she’s still outrunning the law. I just

hope she was no relation to Mr. Paul.★

Ed Clancy is host of “Jefferson Journal”, seen
each week on Cox Cable channel 6 in Jefferson
Parish. Clancy can be reached via email at
Edclancy2@aol.com.

People
Go Tulane
By ED CLANCY
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Theatre
Rivertown Rep launches 2009-2010 season
★

We are a locally owned, independently operated,
family funeral home continuing a tradition that has
endured for 119 years! And we believe that makes a
great difference in the care, service and value your

family receives. If you ever have a question or would
like more information feel free to call or stop by.

The Rivertown Repertory Theatre will launch

its 2009-2010 theatrical season on Friday,

September, 18, 2009, with the musical Camelot.
RRT’s 22nd season includes five productions,

two musicals and three plays.

Camelot will run from September 18 to October

4 followed by The Cemetery Club, a comedy,

which will open on November 6 and close on

November 22. In 2010 the mystery Gaslight will

begin on January 22 and end on February 7.

Murdered to Death, a comedy-thriller will start

on March 12 and complete its run on March 28.

The season will close out with the musical pro-

duction of Singin’ in the Rain which will open on

May 7 and run through May 23.

Season tickets are on sale for $127 for adults

and $112 for seniors and students. A pre-perform-

ance dinner in the original theatre catered by

Messina’s Catering is optional and seating is lim-

ited. Season ticket subscribers have the first

option to purchase buffet tickets at $22. The reg-

ular price is $24.

For ticket information call the RRT box office

at 468-7221 between 10:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. on

Tuesdays through Fridays. Tickets can also be

purchased online at

rivertownrepertorytheatre.org. Group bookings

and gift certificates are available.

The theatre is located at 325 Minor Street in

Kenner’s Rivertown district. Free parking in a

well-lit parking lot is provided along with securi-

ty.★



Connecting Louisiana foster children

with potential adoptive families is as

close as the click of a mouse. Profiles

of more than a dozen foster children

available for adoption now appear on

the main page of the Department of

Social Services (DSS) website, allow-

ing potential adoptive parents to see a

photo of the child and learn more about

him or her.

Currently, there are 4,696 children in

the state's foster care system, 685 of

whom are available for adoption. Of

those children, 336 do not have an

identified adoptive home.

“Our goal is to see every child in the

foster care system who is available to

be adopted find a permanent home,”

said DSS Secretary Kristy Nichols.

“Our hope is that this new web feature

will make prospective parents open to

the idea of adopting a foster child.

Even if the child that is right for their

family isn't featured on the Web site,

the DSS Office of Community

Services (OCS) can help them find a

match.”

The children currently featured on

the DSS website include Gregory, a 12-

year-old who dreams of fighting fires

when he grows up, Heather, a 15-year-

old who is learning to cook, and four

siblings, C’Kiryla, Cantrell, Davon and

Jakira, who are looking for a perma-

nent home that will give them lots of

love and attention. There are 14 chil-

dren currently profiled on the site,

www.dss.louisiana.gov, ranging in age

from four to 15-years-old. DSS plans

to add additional profiles each month.

Information on how to adopt each child

is included on each individual profile.

The featured children live in every

region of the state. Along with profiles

on the DSS website, the children are

featured in their regions on television

and radio segments and in newspaper

articles.

The DSS website also features infor-

mation for prospective adoptive par-

ents, including guides to determine if

you are ready to open your home to a

child and instructions on how to start

the adoption process at

www.dss.louisiana.gov/adoption, as

well as a link to a national adoption

website, AdoptUSKids, which features

information about 136 Louisiana foster

children available for adoption.

“We know that foster children who

are adopted into permanent homes

have a better chance at succeeding in

life than those who age out of the fos-

ter care system,” said Nichols.

A 2006 American University study

found that children who are adopted

are 23 percent more likely to complete

high school or its equivalent and are

twice as likely to obtain additional

schooling after secondary school rela-

tive to peers who remain in their origi-

nal inadequate environment. The same

study found that adopted children are

22 percent more likely to be in the

labor force and earn higher incomes as

young adults.

Last year, 433 families made adop-

tive commitments to 597 Louisiana

foster children.

Find out more about adopting at

www.dss.louisiana.gov, or contact a

local OCS office. For a complete list of

OCS offices, visit www.dss.louisiana.
gov/OCSoffices.★

The mission of

the International

Hospital for

Children is to

provide healthcare to all children

regardless of their social, ethnic, reli-

gious background or status. The

organization works to improve the

quality of health for people living in

developing countries and provides aid

to victims of natural disasters, wars

and civil unrest. They also solicit

donations of medicine, supplies and

equipment from various companies,

organizations and private donors for

shipment to recipient third world

countries.

Dr. Mayer Heimen established the

IHC in 1981 after traveling to

Honduras and witnessing the desper-

ate need for medical treatment for the

children there. He solicited the sup-

port of several of his colleagues and

they began traveling to Honduras to

take care of the medically needy.

Since then the mission medical sup-

plies and assistance have been extend-

ed to Central America, Cuba, Belize,

the Caribbean, Mexico, Africa and the

Far East. They have also supported a

Battered Women Center and the

Carver Baptist Center in New Orleans

with donations of food, toys and

school supplies. In spite of losing their

warehouse, supplies and homes, IHC

and its representatives worked in the

heart of the aftermath of Hurricane

Katrina. IHC donated beds and sofas

to needy families, medical supplies to

Tulane Pediatric Clinic, Covenant

House, LSU Rehabilitation Center,

Central City Health Clinic and the

Plaquemines Clinic.

Due to economic constrains, fund-

ing to carry its mission has become a

challenge for IHC and they are asking

for our support. IHC, in partnership

with several civic and cultural organi-

zations, will team up to celebrate a

“Festival for Healthy and Happy

Children.” It will be held on Saturday,

May 23, from noon until 10:00 p.m. at

Muss Bertolino playground on West

Esplanade Avenue in Kenner.

IHC does not pay salaries to any

medical professionals and financial

contributions do not go towards over-

head. IHC does not offer any part of

its services on a preferential basis. Net

proceeds from the festival including

donations and sponsorships will be

used to continue IHC’s purpose to

receive, supervise and allocate dona-

tions of equipment and supplies, to

facilitate establishing health care serv-

ices and to provide services for impro-

vised children at home and around the

world. For information on the event

and sponsorship call Lina Martinez at

391-9205.

Community announcements and

events

Kenner Hispanic Resource Center:
4312 Florida Avenue. Numerous

events are being offered such as The

Pro Bono Project, a free legal consul-

tation on civil matters and an after

school youth program, ESL, bingo and

Spanish classes among others. For

information call 469-2571.

Latin American Civic Association of
Louisiana (LACAL): April 10 - plan-

ning Relay for Life fundraising

lunch/dinner. For information call

464-4619.

Taxes: Tax day is just days away. If

you don’t have an account or tax

expert, then put technology to work. If

you make less than $54,000 per year,

you can use the IRS Free File site

directly or you can try the free version

of the TaxAct program.

UnidadHispanoamericana: April 11

- “Friendship Cocktail” at the Mardi

Gras Museum in Historical Rivertown

for a presentation of the competing

candidates for Miss Unidad

Hispanoamericana 2009. Event starts

at 8:00 p.m. For information and tick-

ets call 834 2020 or 235-3815.

I leave you with this thought, "In

total darkness we are all the same,

only our knowledge separates us.

Don’t let your eyes deceive you!”★

Rafael E. Saddy is president of the
Latin American Civic Association of
Louisiana (LACAL). Email Saddy at
l a c a l 1 2 3 4 @ b e l l s o u t h . n e t .
Correspondence for LACAL can be
sent to P.O. Box 640284, Kenner, LA
70064-0284.
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Latin American News
Festival in May to raise money for IHC
By RAFAEL E. SADDY

★

Community
DSS launches website featuring online profiles of adoptable foster children

★

Edward Nikolaus, Jr.
Owner

Over 25 Years Experience • Works With Any Insurance Company • Lifetime Warranty

WORLD CLASS COLLISION AND DETAIL CENTER
2835 Virginia Street • Kenner • 467-7775



Last month, we

received our final

report for passengers served in 2008

and the report is good. Last year,

Louis Armstrong New Orleans

International Airport served 7,944,397

passengers or 82 percent of the all

time high of 9,733,179 passengers

who used Armstrong International

Airport in 2004. Air carrier flight

operations for the year totaled 92,989

commercial flight operations, com-

pared to 85,983 in 2007 for an

increase of 8.2 percent. The growth

over 2007 was 5.5 percent and we

expect moderate growth of passengers

and flights to continue as the region

continues to re-build. Our projection

for 2009 is 8.6 million passengers.

This is particularly good news consid-

ering the global economic slowdown

and weakening demand for air service

in the world. The turmoil we see in the

airline industry tends to mirror the

economy in general. As consumers do

not consume, routes are being cut and

freight transportation suffers even

more. We are fortunate to be one of the

airports that have escaped drastic

reductions. I believe the success of air-

ports going forward will depend on

sound management, prudent planning

and perhaps even a little good fortune.

At the present, Armstrong

International Airport is served by nine

airlines. In 2008, Southwest Airlines

remained the volume leader in the

Greater New Orleans metro area and

River Parishes with 28.4 percent of the

market. Continental Airlines captured

13.9 percent of the market followed by

American Airlines with 13.1 percent

and Delta Air Lines with 12.9 percent.

US Airways and United Airlines was

9.2 percent and 8.9 percent of the mar-

ket respectively. Northwest Airlines

and AirTran Airways each held 4.0

percent, followed by JetBlue Airways

with 3.1 percent of the market.

ExpressJet had 2.1 percent of the mar-

ket for 2008, but ceased operations

nationwide in September. Mail and

Freight handled at Armstrong

International Airport was up slightly

with 99,569,605 pounds of freight and

mail being handled in 2008, a 0.9 per-

cent increase from 2007.

Progress continues on our capital

improvement projects at Armstrong

International. After nearly four years, I

am happy to report our hurricane

repair projects are nearing completion.

The project evaluation, funding appli-

cation and approval, the contract for

work bidding process and the actual

performance of work combined take a

great deal of time to complete. We are

glad to see this come to a close. In

addition, the restroom rehab is under-

way in the terminal and our exterior

signage project is winding down. One

important note to make is that these

types of airport projects are funded

with passenger facility charges

(PFCs). Unlike other government

services and amenities, the average

citizen is not levied a tax for airport

capital improvement projects. Also,

the airport operating budget is com-

pletely funded by the airlines and con-

cessions without a tax subsidy from

the public. The improvements to our

airport are important to our communi-

ty, besides the obvious enhancement to

the airport facility. These construction

projects mean jobs for our communi-

ties and business opportunities with

the airport through an open bidding

process. Business opportunities can be

viewed on our website,

www.flymsy.com.
Looking ahead, Armstrong

International Airport will continue to

grow as the region continues to recov-

er from Hurricane Katrina despite the

struggle of the national economy. As

we work through these troubled times,

it is a pleasure to be able to report

good news about Louis Armstrong

New Orleans International Airport,

your gateway to the world.★

Sean Hunter can be reached at
www.flymsy.com. Check your local
listings for the air time of the
Armstrong International Airport 30
minute television program, “Airport
Alive.”

Good news from 2008!

Airport
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SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE

KENNER ST★R

By SEAN C. HUNTER Director of Aviation,
Louis Armstrong New Orleans International Airport

★



CHILDREN’S CASTLE • CANNES BRULEE NATIVE AMERICAN MUSEUM
MARDI GRAS MUSEUM • SCIENCE CENTER •  HERITAGE PARK

PLANETARIUM AND MEGADOME CINEMA • THE TRAIN MUSEUM

MUSEUM HOURS: 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. – Tuesday - Saturday

Schedule subject to change without notice.
www.rivertownkenner.com

Children’s Castle
501 Williams Blvd.  •  468-7231 

All performances are on Saturdays at 11:30 a.m.

Cannes Brûlée Native American Museum
415 Williams Blvd. • 468-7231 

9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. – Tuesday-Saturday

Get Ready For Spring!

April 4 – Morning Dove Verret
United Houma Nation

Moccasins and Dreamcatchers
Watch Morning Dove intricately bead moccasins, 

which she creates from tanned 
deer and elk hides. Dove learned to make 

these moccasins in the Southern 
Cheyenne style by her adoptive mother Irene Dru Hamilton.

Dove will also display her handmade Dreamcatchers, which are available for sale. 
The Dreamcatcher is believed by the Indian people to be a gift from Grandmother 

Spider as a blessing and form of protection. 

April 11 – Janie Luster
United Houma Nation

Alligator Garfish Jewelry
Observe as Janie creates beautiful flower pins from dyed 

alligator garfish scales. An alligator garfish is a prehistoric
fish with hard scales that, when separated from 

one another, are perfectly shaped for arrowheads and 
used as such by Louisiana Indians of long ago. Today these scales are 

used by native artists to make beautiful jewelry.
Janie learned to make these flowers from her mother, Mary Verret. Janie’s pins come

in a wide variety of colors and are available for sale.

April 4 – Fairy Godmother Merrily Pop
presents

“ Fairy Godmother’s Spring Fling”
April 11 – Breakfast with the Bunny!

Donuts and beverages in the Exhibition Hall
Photo and visit with the Bunny

Children’s Castle Show
Porta Puppet Players

presents
The Krewe of Easter Karnival

Special event cost
$10 - 2 years old & up • $5 – Under 2 years old

Reservations required call 468.7231

April 18 – Storyteller Frank Levy
presents his

Instant Theatre Production of
“The Little Mermaid”

April 25 – Glen Ghirardi
Magical Entertainer

“Spring Magic Show”

•

The Metairie Cenacle Retreat

House, located at 5500 St. Mary Street

in Metairie, is offering many retreats

in April. To learn more about the

Cenacle and their programs call 887-

1420, 800-669-4095 or visit

www.cenaclesisters.org/metairie.

APRIL RETREATS

April 3-5
Friday-Sunday

The Paschal Mystery in my life

Mystery and the Gospel of St. John

“The mystery of Jesus’ dying and

rising lies at the heart of our Catholic

faith. What should it mean to our per-

sonal lives?”

Presenter: Bishop Vincent M.

Rizzotto

Bishop Vincent M. Rizzotto was

ordained a priest May 26, 1956. He

was appointed Monsignor on

September 1978, Protonotary

Apostolic – February 16, 2000, and

ordained a Bishop on July 31, 2001.

Bishop Rizzotto has served in parishes

in Houston and Port Arthur. His

Diocesan service at present is Vicar

General, Co-Cathedral Liturgical and

Dedication Committee Chair,

Diocesan Consulter to the Archbishop.

April 17-19
Friday-Sunday

“One thing necessary retreat.”

Rev. Philip Chircop, S.J.

April 24-26
Friday-Sunday

Living beyond borders: Who is my

neighbor?

“This retreat will do a series of

reflections on the Good Samaritan

parable (Luke 10:30-37). This parable

challenges us to live a life of genuine

Christ-like care, compassion, and

charity. Most of the time, this refers to

others, but it can also refer to our-

selves.”

Presenter: Rev. Simeon Gallagher,

OFM

Rev. Gallagher has a diverse back-

ground both in ministry and education.

He has preached retreats and missions

throughout the United States and min-

istered in El Salvador, Great Britain,

Switzerland, Australia and Asia. He

was ordained in 1971.★

Cenacle in Metairie offers April

retreats

Community★
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AAU is a

n a t i o n a l l y

renowned non-profit sports organiza-

tion based in the United States dedi-

cated to promotion and development

of amateur sports for boys and girls.

For the 20th time, the Amateur

Athletic Union girls basketball 11

and under national championship

tournament will be held at the

Pontchartrain Center. Over 70 teams

and their families, from as far away

as Hawaii, will be here from Friday,

June 26 through Wednesday, July 1,

2009. On peak days at least 65 bas-

ketball games will be played. 

Over 3,000 out-of-state visitors

will be here for this tournament dur-

ing the summer. Those of us who

have been in Kenner for many years

have witnessed in past summers the

obvious presence of athletes, coaches

and their families who come to spend

their vacation and championship time

here. You know we are treating them

right if they keep returning.

The influx of this many people will

impact our Kenner businesses great-

ly. The AAU visitors will eat in our

Kenner restaurants, shop in our

stores, look for entertainment and

stay in our hotels. Especially during

the economic times such as they are,

our businesses will surely welcome

the extra sales during the usually

slow months of summer.

If you are interested in telling over

3,000 out-of-state people visiting

here about your business, organiza-

tion or service, please get in touch

with us at the Kenner Convention and

Visitors Bureau. Please call me at

464-9494 to find out how the KCVB

can work together with you to bring a

direct impact to your company.★

Sharon Solomon is the marketing
director for the Kenner Convention
and Visitors Bureau, located at 2100
Third Street in Rivertown. Sharon
Solomon can be reached at 464-
9494, via email at
kennercvb@aol.com or at www.ken-

nercvb.com.

Over 3,000 visitors will visit
Kenner during the summer

Tourism

By SHARON SOLOMON

★



 ENNER KALENDARK For more information call Leisure Service - 468-7268 or 468-7284
or visit City of Kenner Website: www.kenner.la.us

Cannes Brulee Native
American Village:
Janie Luster of the

United Houma Nation presents
Alligator Garfish Scale Jewelry

“FLOWER PINS”
(For info. 468-7231)

Children’s Castle: Porta Puppets
Players present

 “Krewe of Easter Karnival”
and Breakfast with the Easter Bunny

(For info. 468-7231 Ext. 220)

Rotary Club of New
Orleans International Airport 12:00
Noon @ Treasure Chest Casino
Glass Room(For info. Charles

Bryan 468-5413)

Rotary Club of New
Orleans International
Airport 12:00 Noon

@ Treasure Chest Casino Glass
Room(For info. Charles Bryan

468-5413)

KPRD Spring Break Camp
Begins 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

(For info. 468-7268)

City of Kenner Council Meeting in the
Council Chamber of City Hall for 5:00 p.m.

Kenner Rotary Meeting @Trauth’s
(For info. 464-7276)

Kiwanis Club of N. Kenner Radisson Hotel @
Williams & Vets. 7:00 a.m.(For info. 469-5352)

Pontchartrain Center: Bridal World 2009
6:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m.

Admission-$10.00-In Advance-$5.00
(For info. 455-6650)

For FIRE 467-2211

Police and Emergencies
Dial 911 or 712-2222

Red Cross 833-8565

4
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12 14 15 16 17 18

23 24 2522212019

CITY HALL ............................... 468-7200

Brake Tag ................................. 468-4075

Children’s Castle ...................... 468-7231

City Park Pavillion .................... 468-6638

Civil Service ............................. 468-7219

Clerk of Court ........................... 468-7277

Code Enforcement ................... 468-6607

Community Development ........ 468-7588

Community Services ................ 468-7293

Complaints ............................... 468-4040

Council on Aging ...................... 468-7513

Council Office ........................... 468-7245

Cultural/Theatre ....................... 468-7221

Food Bank ............................... 468-7220

Freeport Science Center .......... 468-7231

Finance .................................... 468-4052

Fine Art Gallery ........................ 468-7231

Handicap Services ................... 468-7204

Humane Department ............... 468-7503

Insurance Department ............. 468-7233

Leisure Services ...................... 468-7268

Louisiana Wildlife Museum ...... 468-7231

Mardi Gras Museum ................ 468-7231

Mayor’s Office .......................... 468-7240

Museum Welcome Center ....... 468-7231

Museum Administration ........... 468-7231

Native American Village ........... 468-7231

Personnel Department ............. 468-7207

Planning Department ............... 468-7280

Police Department ................... 712-2200

Pontchartrain Center ................ 465-9985

Public Works Department ........ 468-7515

Purchasing Department ........... 468-7261

Recreation Department ............ 468-7211

Saints Hall of Fame Museum ... 468-7231

Science Complex ..................... 468-7231

Space Station Kenner .............. 468-7231

Times Picayune ....................... 467-1726

Toy Train Museum ................... 468-7231

Traffic & Engineering ............... 468-4007

Wastewater Operations ........... 468-7292
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“Bottom Line Luncheon”
PiccadillyCafeteria12:00 Noon

(For info. Barry Haindel 450-8198)

Kenner Central Lions Club Meeting for
8:00 p.m. @ 2114 Kenner Ave.

(For info. John Maher 466-8730)

Rotary Club of New Orleans
International Airport 12:00 Noon
@ Treasure Chest Casino Glass
Room(For info. Charles Bryan

468-5413)
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Cannes Brulee Native American Village:
Morning Dove Verret of the United

Houma Nation presents Moccasins and
Dreamcatchers(For info. 468-7231)

Pontchartrain Center: Cheer Nation
Cheerleading Competition-9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Admission/$10.00-Ages 6 & Under/Free
(For info. 465-9985)

Children’s Castle: Fairy Godmother Merrily Pop
presents “Fairy Godmother’s Spring Fling””

(For info. 468-7231 Ext. 220)

“Bottom Line Luncheon”
Piccadilly Cafeteria 12:00 Noon

(For info. Barry Haindel 450-8198)

University Park Lions Club
Meeting at Kenner City Park

Pavillion Corner of
Vintage & Loyola for 7:15 p.m.

(For info. 466-2033)

City of Kenner Council Meeting in the
Council Chamber of City Hall

for 5:00 p.m.

Kenner Rotary Meeting
@Trauth’s (For info. 464-7276)

Kiwanis Club of N. Kenner
Radisson Hotel @ Williams & Vets.

7:00 a.m.(For info. 469-5352)

Planning & Zoning Meeting in the Council
Chamber of City Hall for 7:00 p.m.

“Bottom Line Luncheon” Piccadilly Cafeteria
12:00 Noon(For info. Barry

Haindel 450-8198)

Kenner Central Lions Club
Meeting for 8:00 p.m. @ 2114 Kenner Ave.(For

info. John Maher 466-8730)

Pontchartrain Center: Jefferson Parish Public
Schools 3rd Annual Dance Challenge

6:30 p.m.-9:00 p.m Free
(For info. 465-9985)

Kenner Rotary
Meeting @Trauth’s

 (For info. 464-7276)

Kiwanis Club of N. Kenner
Radisson Hotel @

Williams & Vets. 7:00 a.m.
(For info. 469-5352)

KPRD Faux Stained Glass Class
1:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m.
(For info. 468-7268)

Pontchartrain Center: Media Underground
Comics Comic Book Sale

10:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m
Admission/$5.00(For info. 465-9985)

Children’s Castle: Glen Ghirardi the Magical
Entertainer presents “Spring Magic Show”

(For info. 468-7231 Ext. 220)

1
“Bottom Line Luncheon” Piccadilly Cafeteria

12:00 Noon(For info. Barry Haindel 450-8198)

University Park Lions Club Meeting at Kenner City Park
Pavillion Corner of Vintage

& Loyola for 7:15 p.m.(For info. 466-2033)

Zoning Adjustment Meeting in the Council Chamber of
City Hall for 6:00 p.m.

Kenner Rotary Meeting
@Trauth’s

(For info. 464-7276)

Kiwanis Club of N.
KennerRadisson Hotel @
Williams & Vets. 7:00 a.m.

(For info. 469-5352)

KPRD Parent’s Night Out
6:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
(For info. 468-7268)
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Pontchartrain Center:
(Hall A) Spa, Pool & Patio, Inc.

2:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
Free

&
(Hall B) AKS Gem Show

10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Admission/$5.00

(For info. 465-9985)

Rotary Club of New Orleans
International Airport 12:00 Noon
@ Treasure Chest Casino Glass
Room(For info. Charles Bryan

468-5413)

Children’s Castle:Storyteller Frank Levy
presents “The Little Mermaid”
(For info. 468-7231 Ext. 220)

Pontchartrain Center:(Hall A) Spa, Pool &
Patio, Inc.10:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m.Free

&
(Hall B) AKS Gem Show10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.

Admission/$5.00(For info. 465-9985)

KPRD Home Grown Vegetables class
9:00 a.m.-Noon

(For info. 468-7268)
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Pontchartrain Center:
Cheer Nation Cheerleading

Competition
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Admission/$10.00

Ages 6 & Under/Free
(For info. 465-9985)

ALL CITY OF KENNER OFFICES CLOSED

Pontchartrain Center:(Hall A)
Spa, Pool & Patio, Inc.

10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.Free
&

(Hall B) AKS Gem Show
10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

Admission/$5.00
(For info. 465-9985)

KPBA Meeting & Luncheon
Messina’s Restaurant

(For info. & Reservations
962-3930)

Kenner Lions Club Meeting for
7:00 p.m.

at 2001 18th St.
(For info. & Reservations

464-1511)

“Bottom Line Luncheon”
Piccadilly Cafeteria

12:00 Noon(For info. Barry
Haindel 450-8198)

GOOD FRIDAY

EASTER

KPRD SPRING BREAK CAMP-FASSBENDER CENTER
April 13th-April 17th Ages 5-11

Camp Hours: 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. Before Care: 7:30 a.m.-9:00 a.m. After Care: 3:00-5:30 p.m.
Camp Fees: Kenner Residents-$75.00 and Non Kenner Residents-$85.00

This fun camp includes indoor and outdoor games,
arts and crafts, field trips and much more!

(For more info. 468-7268 or 468-7284)

SECOND ANNUAL KIDS SAFETY AND HEALTH FAIR
Saturday, April 4th  11:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

Kenner Pavillion-Corner of Loyola & Vintage

This event is free to the public and will include many
exhibitors including, The Kenner Police Dept., K-9 Police
Dogs, KFD Smoke House, the F.B.I., E.J. Hospital and much
more!  Also FREE food, drinks, music, the Shriner Clowns
and drawings for prizes!

(For more info. e-mail secretary@squareandcompass417)

City of Kenner Relay
for Life Team host Co-ed

Cabbage Ball Tournament
(For info. 468-7268 or

468-7284)

Health★
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Ochsner Medical Center is offering

heart patients a cost and life-saving

alternative to traditional surgery.

Called the ZOLL LifeVest, it’s the

world’s first wearable defibrillator for

the protection of those at risk for sud-

den cardiac death. With heart disease

being Louisiana’s number one killer,

all preventive and therapeutic

resources should be used for best

overall patient outcomes.

The LifeVest is the first “wearable

defibrillator” and is worn outside the

body under normal clothing rather

than implanted in the chest. The non-

invasive device weighs under two

pounds, monitors the heart to detect

abnormal rhythms and delivers an

electric shock, if needed, to restart the

heart.

“Sudden cardiac death is a real risk

for patients who have heart disease,

have suffered a previous heart attack

or have a condition called NICM

where the heart muscle becomes

weak,” explains Dr. Freddy Abi-

Samra, cardiac electrophysiologist at

Ochsner. The most common treatment

for at-risk patients is surgical implan-

tation of an internal cardiac defibrilla-

tor (ICD). ICDs are designed for use

over a long period and require surgery

at considerable expense. Due to a vari-

ety of medical reasons, some patients

who may eventually qualify for ICD

implantation, should not be immedi-

ately subjected to the implantation

procedure. Such patients include those

who have just suffered a heart attack,

patients who have potentially

reversible conditions (such as recent-

onset non-ischemic dilated cardiomy-

opathy) and patients with infections,

etc.

“In contrast to ICDs, wearable

defibrillators are for temporary use,

may be rented on a monthly basis and

are only needed for 30 to 90 days,”

says Abi-Samra. He cites the 2005

VALIANT study in the New England
Journal of Medicine, which shows that

heart attack patients are most vulnera-

ble to sudden death in the first 30 days

following a cardiac event and after

three months the risk is greatly

reduced. This data provides rationale

for considering early interventional

strategies, including short-term thera-

pies, such as wearable defibrillators,

in select patients.

Furthermore, for such patients, early

post-heart attack, ICD implantation is

not covered by most health insurance

companies, including Medicare. The

rationale for lack of insurance cover-

age includes the fact that the heart

may recover following a previous

heart attack as well as the fact that sur-

gery so early post-heart attack may

negatively affect patients’ long-term

survival. Currently, the only

Medicare-covered device is the wear-

able defibrillator. “The LifeVest wear-

able defibrillator highlights the impor-

tance of helping patients in the short-

term, preventing more dire medical

outcomes and saving the patient from

financial stress,” says Abi-Samra.

“The LifeVest is a great bridge to ICD

implantation or reassessment of a

patient’s condition.” Around the coun-

try, patients have readily accepted the

device and the reassurance it offers.

“Not all cardiac patients are candi-

dates for wearable defibrillators, only

those at high-risk for sudden cardiac

arrest are candidates for the LifeVest,”

says Dr. Hector Ventura, section head

of heart transplant and cardiomyopa-

thy.” The LifeVest is also being uti-

lized by Ochsner cardiologists Drs.

Tim Donahue, Sammy Khatib, Daniel

Morin, Onajefe Nelson-Twakor,

Hamang Patel and Hector Ventura at

Ochsner Medical Center, 1514

Jefferson Highway.★

Ochsner cardiologists offer patients world’s first wearable 
defibrillator used to prevent post-heart attack death



very pleased,” said Lafourcade.

During the two-day seminar, the

Kenner representatives identified haz-

ards unique to the community, analyzed

the city’s emergency management struc-

ture and discussed where to find avail-

able resources to support the communi-

ty resources before, during and after an

emergency or crisis. The four emer-

gency missions addressed were preven-

tion, protection, response and recovery.

Kenner’s emergency plan, which is

constantly under revision, is an 815-

page document developed during the

past two years that addresses prepara-

tions, response and recovery issues

before, during and after hurricanes, tor-

nados, nuclear accidents and

snow/freeze events. The document con-

tinues to grow as elements addressing

events such as hazardous materials

releases, air crashes, ship collisions on

the river and terrorist incidents are

included.

The Washington event was the first of

four pilot emergency management train-

ing seminars the NLC will use to devel-

op a permanent emergency manage-

ment training program. During the next

six months, the NLC will host pilot

seminars in Chicago, Ill., Mobile, Ala.

and Bismarck, N.D. The NLC – with

19,000 member cities, towns and vil-

lages – considers itself the nation’s old-

est and largest organization devoted to

strengthening and promoting cities as

centers of opportunity, leadership and

governance.

Kenner’s representatives said one of

the important lessons of the seminar

was learning what different communi-

ties did to address emergency needs that

resulted from events ranging from hur-

ricanes and bridge collapses to floods

and major urban area fires.

Mayor Ed Muniz said attendance at

the seminar and subsequent certification

by U.S.D.H.S. and F.E.M.A. is part of

the city’s continued commitment to

improving the professionalism, training

and skills of administrative personnel

within the city administration.★

CENTURY
TITLE

“WE CLOSE REAL ESTATE 
TRANSACTIONS FOR YOU”

RANDY LOVITT
Notary Public

110 Veterans Blvd., Suite 360  •  Metairie, Louisiana  70005

830-7979 FAX  831-2609

REAL ESTATE
TITLE TRANSFERS

• Expert Closing Assistance — In Operation over 15 years
• In-House Problem Solving Real Estate Title Attorneys — You’ll need this

• We keep you Informed — We return your Calls
• Our Costs are Competitive — Our Work is Accurate

Real Estate Sales, Mortgages,
Donations, 1031 Tax Free Exchanges
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A recent article

published in the

Journal of the
A m e r i c a n

Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons in

the February 2009 issue reveals that

the most effective treatment for lumbar

degenerative disc disease is physical

therapy combined with anti-inflamma-

tory medications. The American

Physical Therapy Association (APTA)

states that this study should convince

many patients with low back pain to

consider physical therapy as a first line

of treatment for their condition.

Lumbar degenerative disc disease

develops when a disc weakens, is

injured, or deteriorates from aging.

Approximately 75 to 85 percent of

adults will be affected by low back

pain during their lifetimes.

The study also concluded that physi-

cal therapy, along with nonsteroidal

anti-inflammatory drugs, are the “cor-

nerstones” of non-surgical treatment.

Physical therapy treatments consist of

strengthening core muscle groups

around the abdominal and lumbar

regions that will help in the stability of

this condition and will have positive

effects with patients. Patient education

in appropriate body mechanics along

with exercise and manual therapy

treatments have shown to benefit many

patients by keeping them active.

“Receiving care from a licensed phys-

ical therapist can further improve the

odds that a patient can maintain their

quality of life and avoid surgery,”

states Julie Fritz, PT, PhD, ATC, a

spokesperson for the APTA. Luke

Madigan, MD, an attending physician

at Knoxville Orthopedic Clinic, states

that “surgery should be the last option,

but too often patients think of surgery

as a cure all and are eager to embark

on it.” Physical therapists can help

patients develop a safe and effective

exercise program that is tailored to an

individual’s specific needs and

goals.★

Craig Goodwin, Physical Therapist,
is president of Kenner Orthopedic and
Sports Therapy, located at 3921
Williams Boulevard and two other
locations in Metairie and on the West
Bank. Goodwin graduated from LSU
Medical School Department of Allied
Health, Department of Physical
Therapy in 1987. The professionals at
Kenner Orthopedic & Sports Therapy
can be contacted via email at
Kennerorthopedic@aol.com.

Health
Low back pain and physical therapy
By CRAIG GOODWIN

★

Attention Business Owners
Be An Achiever!

• Generate Solid Leads • Learn Leadership Skills
• Be A Confident Public Speaker • Improve Profitability

The Executive Achievers Association meets bi-weekly for breakfast 

Thursday, April 2, 16 and 30 at 7:00 a.m. at Messina’s Catering, 2717 Williams Blvd.

THE EXECUTIVE ACHIEVERS ASSOCIATION
Call Randy Lovitt at 504-836-7136 for more information on becoming a member.

Chateau Village shopping demolition proceeding

Demolition of a large portion of the Chateau Village shopping
mall is nearly complete. The Music Teachers' Co-op, Alpine
Cleaners and Chateau Cafe will remain and be incorporated into
the new complex, a mix of retail stores on the first floor and
high-end office tenants on the second floor.

Kenner emergency plan
(continued from page 1)



Armstrong New Orleans International

Airport is producing only about 80

percent of the revenues for Kenner as

before Hurricane Katrina.

At one point, said Muniz and

McConnell, with revenues decreasing,

they feared it might be necessary to

raid the city’s $6.5 million “rainy

day” surplus to avert a shortfall of $5

to $6 million from the 2008-09 oper-

ating budget. “Fortunately,” said

McConnell, “the administration has

really been tight on expenditures. It

appears that Kenner’s expenditures

for 2008-09 will be less than we

expected, which is good news. We

may be able to hold the difference

between the 2008-09 and the 2009-10

operating budgets to $2 million or

less.”

Mayor Muniz said that in dollars,

the sales tax shortfall has cost the city

about $2 million. “This isn’t a Kenner

recession, it’s a national recession that

we’re impacted by, just like everyone

else,” said Muniz. “We had hoped that

the return of Macy’s might avert some

of the red ink. While Macy’s return

certainly helped, in itself, it wasn’t

enough to turn the situation around.”

Muniz has been turning down

requests for expenditures by his

department heads unless it’s absolute-

ly essential. Kenner will not fund 37

vacant jobs. The money saved by the

hiring freeze was to be directed to

Kenner’s massive sewerage rebuild-

ing project. But, Muniz said the city

has landed a massive $25 million loan

from the state at .95 percent interest,

so those funds will not be needed for

sewerage rebuilding and can be redi-

rected to the general fund. McConnell

says that could add $1 million to the

general fund.

The mayor said part of his cost-cut-

ting has been to remove every credit

card from city government. “I hate

credit cards and only keep one in my

personal life,” said Muniz. “Using a

credit card is spending money that

you hope you have when the invoice

arrives at your house. With the excep-

tion of some major purchases on cred-

it, I think you should only spend a

nickel if you have 15 cents in the

bank. That way, you’ve got 10 cents

left in case you run into an emer-

gency. In a city where we always

worry about a 100-year rainstorm and

hurricanes, you shouldn’t spend

money you don’t have and you

shouldn’t ever leave yourself vulnera-

ble to some unanticipated emergency.

For that reason, I’m not at all uncom-

fortable proposing a budget less than

last year. That’s just the financial situ-

ation we’re in.”★

BBRREEAAKKFFAASSTT,, LLUUNNCCHH 
&& CCAATTEERRIINNGG

CCOOFFFFEEEESS && PPAASSTTRRIIEESS

See menu at www.caffelatteda.com
Call ahead for takeout!

Mon-Sat 6:30 AM - 6:00 PM • Sunday 7:30 AM - 6:00 PM
(Kitchen closes at 3:00 p.m. daily) 

5860 CITRUS BLVD. (corner Dickory) HARAHAN
818-0051  818-0053 (Fax)

Family Owned & Operated

LENT

MENU!

Heritage Hall
(continued from page 1)
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residential city of 70,000 that hosts

the area’s regional airport.

Howland said the building was

originally built by Solomon Block,

grandfather of the late Russell Block,

a longtime business leader in Kenner.

Solomon Block and Russell’s uncle,

Kenner Mayor Paul Felix, operated

the mercantile business, which sold

everything from horses, beds and

stoves to refrigerators and clothes.

The Blocks lived upstairs where the

current TV studios now are.

When the Blocks moved across the

street, the building became Abdo’s

drug store. One of Kenner’s pioneer

doctors, Dr. M.B. Casteix opened his

office in the drug store. The location

also served as Kenner’s Post Office,

presided over by Postmaster Buddy

Benefiel. When the post office left

the location, Southern Honda Sales

opened a motorcycle shop. At the

time Katrina struck the location host-

ed the Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Museum.

“We carefully repaired the Katrina

damage and redecorated the interior

to yield an attractive place to hold

first class gatherings in our city,”

Howland added. It has 4,500 square

feet of ground floor space and holds

between 200 and 275 persons

depending on seating arrangements.”

Howland said Heritage Hall is a

perfect setting for weddings, recep-

tions, showers, church events,

catered luncheons and dinners, busi-

ness meetings and small music

events by offering an elegant but

affordable backdrop for all special

events.

She said her department is also

offering wedding and reception pack-

ages that include the white wooden

country church near the Heritage

Park Lagoon.

Mayor Ed Muniz said he is hoping

the new Heritage Hall will continue

to be a focal point and become a pop-

ular venue for people to enjoy some

of Kenner’s 19th century ambiance.

He said city officials anticipate that

Heritage Hall will become a revenue

source for the older city buildings in

historic Rivertown.★

Kenner Food Bank
(continued from page 1)

Howland said anyone wishing to

make a donation toward the purchase of

a freezer should mail or bring their gift

to the Community Services Office, 624

Williams Boulevard, Kenner, La.

70062. Checks should be made payable

to the city of Kenner. She asks donors to

include a note indicating they want their

donation to go toward the freezer pur-

chase.

“I want to thank the people of Kenner

for their generosity to the Food Bank

and to the people we serve,” said

Howland. “Ever since the first story in

the Kenner Star about the increased

demands for the services of the Food

Bank, we have had a steady stream of

donors bringing food items and money

to help us. I have always believed that

Kenner is an incredibly generous and

compassionate community, but the

absolute proof has been the response to

the needs of the Food Bank. Many of

the people coming to the Food Bank for

help tell us that they have never before

asked anyone for assistance. We tell

them that everyone understands. It’s the

tough times that America is going

through. A lot of people need help right

now.”★

Beautification programs
(continued from page 1)

don’t align properly. ”But, said

Denapolis, University City is the gate-

way to District 5 and it’s a point of civic

pride that streets should be repaired and

kept to the highest standard possible.

At the same time, District 3

Councilman Ben Zahn said 52 live oaks

and seven crepe myrtles have been

planted on Power Boulevard at a cost of

$22,315.

“Power Boulevard has been mostly

known for the power towers that line

high above the street,” said Zahn. “But

these live oaks will beautify the street

for generations to come. In 50 years,

these majestic oaks will be a gift to our

children and our children’s children.

When they reach their full maturity

they will be stately and beautiful.”

Kay Andressen, a member of the

Palm Vista Garden Club said the trees

are a great addition to Power Boulevard

and praised Zahn for his interest in

beautification and the environment.

“We are very excited that Councilman

Zahn cares so much about the way our

neighborhoods look,” said

Andressen.★

20009-10 budget
(continued from page 1)

SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE

KENNER ST★R



tract. Prokinetics have frequent side

effects that limit their usefulness such as

fatigue, sleepiness, depression, anxiety

and problems with physical movement.

Because drugs work in different ways,

combinations of medications may help

control symptoms. People who get heart-

burn after eating can take both antacids

and H2 blockers. The antacids work first

to neutralize the acid in the stomach and

then the H2 blockers act on acid produc-

tion. By the time the antacid stops work-

ing the H2 blocker will have stopped

acid production. Your health care

provider is the best source of informa-

tion about how to use medications for

GERD.

If symptoms do not improve with

lifestyle changes or medications addi-

tional tests may be needed. The Barium

swallow radiograph uses X-rays to help

spot abnormalities such as a hiatal hernia

and other structural or anatomical prob-

lems of the esophagus. With this test,

you drink a solution and then X-rays are

taken. The test will not detect mild irrita-

tion, although strictures such as the nar-

rowing of the esophagus and ulcers can

be observed. Upper endoscopy is more

accurate than a barium swallow radi-

ograph and may be performed in a hos-

pital or a doctor’s office. The doctor may

spray your throat to numb it and then

after lightly sedating you, will slide a

thin, flexible plastic tube with a light and

lens on the end called an endoscope

down your throat. Acting as a tiny cam-

era, the endoscope allows the doctor to

see the surface of the esophagus and

search for abnormalities. If you have had

moderate to severe symptoms and this

procedure reveals injury to the esopha-

gus, usually no other tests are needed to

confirm GERD. The doctor also may

perform a biopsy. Tiny tweezers, called

forceps, are passed through the endo-

scope and allow the doctor to remove

small pieces of tissue from your esopha-

gus. The tissue is then viewed with a

microscope to look for damage caused

by acid reflux and to rule out other prob-

lems if infection or abnormal growths

are not found. A Ph monitoring examina-

tion involves the doctor either inserting a

small tube into the esophagus or clipping

a tiny device to the esophagus that will

stay there for 24 to 48 hours. While you

go about your normal activities the

device measures when and how much

acid comes up into your esophagus. This

test can be useful if combined with a

carefully completed diary recording

when, what and the amounts a person

eats. This allows the doctor to see corre-

lations between symptoms and reflux

episodes. The procedure is sometimes

helpful in detecting whether coughing is

triggered by reflux. A completely accu-

rate diagnostic test for GERD does not

exist and tests have not consistently

shown that acid exposure to the lower

esophagus directly correlates with dam-

age to the lining.

Surgery is an option when medicine

and lifestyle changes do not help to man-

age GERD symptoms. Surgery may also

be a reasonable alternative to a lifetime

of drugs and discomfort. Fundoplication

is the standard surgical treatment for

GERD. Usually a specific type of this

procedure, called Nissen fundoplication,

is performed. During the Nissen fundo-

plication, the upper part of the stomach

is wrapped around the lower esophageal

sphincter to strengthen the sphincter,

prevent acid reflux and repair a hiatal

hernia.

Chronic GERD that is untreated can

cause serious complications.

Inflammation of the esophagus from

refluxed stomach acid can damage the

lining and cause bleeding or ulcers, also

called esophagitis. Scars from tissue

damage can lead to strictures which is

the narrowing of the esophagus that

make swallowing difficult. Some people

develop Barrett’s esophagus, in which

cells in the esophageal lining take on an

abnormal shape and color. Over time, the

cells can lead to esophageal cancer,

which is often fatal. Persons with GERD

and its complications should be moni-

tored closely by a physician but patients

should also see a physician for this prob-

lem even if the symptoms are not major.

It is important to recognize and treat the

symptoms of acid reflux, heartburn and

GERD before things get worse.★

Smita Patel, M.D. practices hospital-
based medicine at Ochsner Health
System. Dr. Patel also serves as a med-
ical director of Ochsner Home Health
which provides highly specialized med-
ical care to patients on the south shore
and north shore. Ochsner Home Health
is a component of Ochsner’s integrated
healthcare delivery system dedicated to
patient care and education. For more
information, call 842-5585 or email
smpatel@ochsner.org.

455-2355
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7 Days A Week

We install

Automatic Standby

GENERATORS
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Acid Reflux
(continued from page 23)

Banking
Savings
By GLENN DOTTOLO

★

For years,
America was
known as a con-
suming nation. As

a country we spent all that we made and
borrowed to buy more. Collectively, we
actually spent more than we made.
Naturally this couldn’t last. Our current
national credit crunch is a result of too
many people borrowing too much for too
long.

While Louisiana is not in a deep slump
like the rest of the country, many of us are
looking for ways to borrow less and save
more. The first and most important step is

to make sure that you spend less than you
make. This might seem obvious, but some
folks can go for years without realizing that
they are actually getting further behind
each year.

One way to look at this is to total up all
of your credit card, loan and mortgage
debt. Keep a running total and at the end of
each month look to see if you are gaining
or losing. Once you know that you aren’t
getting further behind, how do you get
ahead?

The simplest way is to set up a “pay
yourself first” plan. Take a portion of every
paycheck and deposit it into a savings

account. One rule of thumb is to accumu-
late a reserve that equals six months of liv-
ing expenses. This should see you through
a job loss or an unexpected expense.

After creating the reserve, it would be
wise to begin to accumulate a group of
staggered maturing certificates of deposit.
These can be set up to mature every six
months so that you will be reinvesting
every six months and can take advantage
of changes in the market

In addition to the “pay yourself first”
plan, it is a good idea whenever you
receive a windfall of cash, such as a tax
refund or an insurance settlement, to divide

the money into thirds. One-third can go
into savings, one-third into debt reduction
and one-third can be spent on whatever
you like.

By following these steps you can be on
your way to building savings and protect-
ing yourself from economic uncertainty.★

Glenn Dottolo, manager of Gulf Coast
Bank & Trust’s Kenner Branch Office on
Williams Boulevard, offers twenty-five
years of full service banking to his cus-
tomers. Dottolo can be contacted at 565-
3655. Visit Gulf Coast Bank and Trust’s
website at www.gulfbank.com.
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The Ice House
2151 WILLIAMS BLVD.

(RIGHT BEHIND CAR WASH)

469-3503
Monday - Thursday •  7 am - 6 pm

Friday and Saturday • 7 am - 7 pm
Sunday • 8 am - 5 pm

IT’S BOILING TIME AGAIN!

WE’RE YOUR BOILING HEADQUARTERS
★ ★

★ ★

SMALL BOILING

POTATOES

99¢/lb.
TOP OFF 

YOUR TANK

PROPANE
SOLD BY 

THE GALLON

FRESH

GARLIC
99¢ 

per sleeve 5.99

CAJUNLAND
COMPLETE BOIL

Only

ICE COLD

KEG
BEER

To Go

Only 17.49

Ice Cold Package
Beer

24 pk suitcase

Bud
Coors Lite
Bud Lite

Miller Lite


